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LEARY ISA GBEATMAN,

1889. PRICE THREE CENTS
ТАІЖ8. in the room in which he ie employed. He 

was not sure but that he did some of the 
work, after office hours, in a back room of 
the building.

To sum up, Mr. King denies that there 
was any arrangement with himself or any 
other official to secure the information for 
remuneration or other improper consider
ation; that official paper was used or 
matter carried free; that the goverment 
was put to any loss either in the wary of 
revenue from stamps or time taken from 
the hours assigned for office duties ; in short, 
that there were any irregularities or any
thing improper in connection with the New 
Brunswick Directory and the Post Office 
Department.

This is Inspector King’s explanation of 
his letter to the evening papers.

needs just such men as Mr. Leary to 
develop its resources.

Even Mayor Lockhart was fascinated 
with the man, and expressed himself to 
that effect. Other officials and citizens 
were equally charmed, and found in Mr. 
Leary something which particularly en
listed, their admiration. When the 
man went 
was proud to accompany him to the train 
and. carry his valise for him.

Altogether it

WHAT OF THE ELECTION ? Moore and Mr. Bellamy, are strongly op- 
poaed to a dissolution just now. Mr. Wilton 
is reported indifferent about the matter, 
while the position of Mr. Blair has already 
been stated.

HE EXPLAINS WHAT HE MEANT 
BY A LETTER HE WROTE. AND HE IMPRESSES THAT IDEA 

ON THE COMMON COUNCIL. BEADING OF THE PROVINCIAL 
POLITICAL BAROMETER.

Some Information In Regard to the New 
Brunswick Directory and Me Alpine’* 
Methods of Getting the Facts He Desired 
—Mr. Whittaker also Speaks.

The following letter appeared in the 
evening papers of Saturday :

Sib,—Kindly allow me the use of your columns to 
refer to an article In today’s Progress on the im
proper assistance rendered by postal officials in the 
compilation of a Provincial Directory.

As the only publication of this character recently 
* issued is the New Brunswick Directory, it may be 

assumed that it was meant that the alleged irregu- 
larttiw were in connection with the postal service 
here. . If this was the intention of the writer in 
РвоедйиМк then I beg to say bis statements are false.

The Facility With Which He Enlisted the 
Sympathies of Mee “Unused, Albeit, to 
the Melting Mood"—How He Came, Saw, 
Conquered and Departed.
Mr. J. D. Leary has taken St. John by 

storm and has carried a scheme involving 
millions in the shortest time on record. 
His proposition to accept $10,000 a year 
from the city, build docks and improve the 
harbor was scarcely before the 
council when it was adopted by a thunder
ing yea, and not an hour was lost to the 
busy man from New York. He came and 
went on the fastest trains, did his work in 
the fastest time, and secured everything as 
hard and fast as if the subject had been 
before the people for years instead of hours.

Such remarkable celerity on the part of 
the common council, such unheard of rapid 

There was a departure in the price of I de8Pa*eh of such business, has done 
newspapers last Saturday, when Progress *ban ^tonished the citizens. It has para- 
was put on the streets at five cents. It is lyzed tbem* They are not yet sure 
true that the paper contained 20 pages of Aether the right or the wrong thing has 
mutter—twelve more than ordinary—still been done. Events have transpired with 
it was thought an innovation to raise the 8ucb bewildering rapidity that they have as 
price of the paper to five cents, for one 8сагсе^У realized what has happened, 
issue, a thing unheard of in the maritime ^bey hope it is all for the best, and 
provinces. The experiment could not have them believe so, but no one seems very 
met with greater success. The bright and 8ure about tke matter. Even the members 
courageous newsboys, those firm friends of °* *be coun°D are a little surprised at what 
Progress from the start, were on hand tbey bave done» and are rejoicing that a 
before the stars had deserted the sky, weeb bas passed without any developments 
counting out their money and calculating to sbow *bat they voted in haste to repent 
how many papers they could buy with their ' at ^e*8ure- 
capital. The scene was a busy one. Little 
fellows ranging from six to ten years, too Per*ences °f a certain Dr. Ox are narrated, 
small, one would almost think, to be out of ^be ^earned doctor invented a method of 
their mothers’ sight, clung to the counter -manufacturing and distributing oxygen gas 
with their fingers and insisted for their turn *n 8ucb a waV that the most marvelous 
as sturdily as their older and stronger com- resu^8 were developed. Some cities where 
panions, and frequently bought far more *be P®°P^e kad been noted for their laziness 
ihan they could carry away. Then they a.nd indifference awoke to new life. The 
produced straps, and their papers were c'*'zens became imbued with abnormal 
literally tied about them as they departed act‘v*ty, and in the excess of their zeal, 
to serve their customers. The morning even de<dared war on neighboring cities, 
was bitterly cold, but no weather seemed wafi a^ due to *he quantity of oxygen with 
to daunt the lads who bought and bought wblcb tbe atmosphere was charged. 
un|il darkness set in and the office closed. There were those outside of the council 

More than 7000 papers went out from wbo we™ °* the opinion that Mr. Leary 
Progress office into the city last Saturday. bad ac(lu>red Dr. Ox’s secret. There were 
Then there was the supply for the country otker8. who never naving heard of Dr. Ox, 
and the regular subscribers, and transient I believed that the secret was that sought 
subscribers, who ran into the thousands ] tbe ob* ^chemists, of using a “fimâll 
that day. j amount of gold to produce a much larger

The paper was a great success. The amount» and that some of the alderman 
people were pleased with it, and that was w.ere tbe e^emont necessary to be combined 
the end and aim of the issue. The ad- Wltbtbe 8oId ™ the first instance. Such a 
vertisements paid the publisher and the 8U8P*c,on ™as wholly unfounded and unjust, 
advertisers. What more could be asked ? ibe councd was °ot tampered with in that 
One prominent merchant complimented the Wa^" '*'be maj°r*ty of the nineteen who 
largest advertiser in the paper, and in- votcd would,have spurned any such 
quired as to value. “I calculate that it 8uf?£e8t,on- Besides Mr. Leary had a 
paid me,” was the prompt response. mu®b e“ier and Ie88 expensive method.
“That paper went into the hands of every “e 8*™Р*У mesmerized all hands, 
storekeeper in the country, and they are with, he is a man of.the world,
the people I want to reach.” WItb a m08t Peasant address and a thorough

What story did you like best P Have knQwled6e ot human nature. He sized up 
you decided P If you have, it is more than ет®гУ man at tke board, found his weak 
the critics of this office have done. There point’ and *aid for him. He made only 
is but one opinion around here, and that is °ПЄ m,8take, and that was when he sought 
that the stories in the holiday number of propitiate Alderman Barnes by saying 
Progress were equal to any in the toney r*at he was tbe best Iooking man at the 
and expensive Christmas issues of Upper 0ai[d.- ^ow tbe a*derman does not object 
Canada. They proved beyond a doubt to 6lvmg the price ot a refresher to 
that there is plenty of literary ability in wb° *el,s b,m that be ie “easy-going fellow” 
far-away corners of the maritime provinces 7 ° doesn t care what folks say, but when 
which only needs urging to bring it to the Î* c.omG8 to Pra*8*ng him for his appearance 
front. This shall be one of the duties and I h®.is apt to «et аппоУеd, a«d he did so in 
pleasures of Progress in the future. 1 18 in8tance- The alderman voted nay, as

Two of the best stories of the collection be intended t0 do ™ the first place. Five 
were written under noms de plume. This, °^bere 8tood by him, but Mr. Leary got 
in the opinion of the writer, is a great mis- tb^f W,tb the remaining nineteen, 
take, if a story is worth publishing, it is Tbose ot them who have anything to say 
worth signing, and there is so little credit about the matter admit that he impressed 
tor good work now-a-days that it does not ?6m &8 bemg a ver^ remarkable man. 
do to miss any of it. | Some wbo are at the board for the sake of

$100 a year, felt almost ready to worship 
a man who claimed to be worth a trifle

Members Who Want a General Election, 
»nd others Who Do Not-Some of the 
Reasons for Disquietude In Certain Con
stituencies Outside of St. John.
The government has had a session and 

adjourned without

Right at home, in St. John, little ap
pears to be known. It may be broadly 
stated that neither government

great
away, a distinguished citizen 'nor op

position tickets are complete. While it is 
believed that Dr. Berryman will be a gov
ernment candidate for the city, the matter 
is by no means certain. It all depends on 
what happens in regard to the appointment 
of W. W. Clark as Chief of Police.

Nor has the opposition gained any 
point in regard to candidates of late. It 
is not for the want of men, but because in 
the elates made so far there are elements 
of weakness with which the more clear
headed electors are by no means satisfied.

Not much is likely to be known until the 
people are through with the celebration of 
the holidays.

telling the public the 
great secret of whether there is to be a 
general election or not.

It is such a great secret that it
was a great day for the city 

whe* Mr. Leary discovered it. If he 
understands building» docks as well as he 
doe» promoting hie plane St. John will have 
reaaon to proud of him. So far as he has 
revealed himself he knows his business, and 
is as well prepared to handle millions as he 
is to shape a compliment.

And he knows altogether too much for 
the enterprising syndicates which proposed 
to utilize him and his money to reap the 
golqen harvest for themselves.

known even to the government itself. It 
is under consideration, and in the mean
time there is a great diversity of sentiment 
on the matter.

common

І іуте made careM enquiries in the matter, and I 
am ‘m. A petition to deny the existence Of any

It is understood that among the 
bers of the government the only man who 
is really anxious for a general election and 
is trying to force such an issue, is the Pro
vincial Secretary. He feels that if an elec
tion to fill the vacant seats in St. John 
resulted in a loss to the government, it 
would have an exceedingly bad effect on 
a general election.

Attorney-General Blair is quite willing 
that there should be a general election, 
though it would be to his advantage to 
have a short session first, in order to 
straighten matters out and strengthen the 
government position. He is quite willing 
to do whatever may be thought best by his 
colleagues.

Surveyor-General Mitchell is indifferent. 
If he has any choice, it is in favor of 
poning the election until after the 
He feels sure of his seat in any event, and 
so does Mr. Douglass, of Charlotte. If 
Messrs. Grimmer and Lynott came forward 
as candidates, the member who would be 
most in danger would be Messrs. Russell 
and Hibbard.

arrangement with the publisher of the Directory for 
the terripes of any official and hi* clerks In this 
dlvisiqn-4-to deny the issue of circulars to post
master Ah official paper—and the ‘«free" 
mlfleldn through the mails of documents and papers 
relative to the Directory, and to deny the distribu
tion on the part of any of the officials here of any 
moneys as remuneration to “the bright young men” 
of the department.

Any assistance given Mr. McAl^lne in the рцЬІГ- 
cation of his very useful Directory, by any persons 
connected with the Postal Department, was strictly 
limited to mere clerical services after office hours 
and outside the Pôst Office premises entirely.

Yours, etc.,

“WENT LIKE MOT CAKES.**

Fitting Description for the Reception of 
the Holiday “ Progress."

!
POINTERS FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

8HACKELTON MAS FRIENDS.

Though He Never Knew How Мішу Until 
“Progress" Brought Them Out.

Miss Minnie Blanche Keane desires to 
acknowledge, through Progress, the fol
lowing moneys collected by her in aid of 
James Shackelton and family :

IIHow They Can Save Them selves Unneces
sary Work and Vexation.

Some of the society correspondents think 
that their manuscript is rather unkindly 
used at times, when it is condensed or 
omitted. There is always a good 
for such a course. For instance, a certain 
letter reached here, Friday morning, last 
week, a day later than it should have come, 
and though an effort was made to publish 
all of it, it became necessary to “saw it 
off” in the middle in order to get to press. 
This week the letter from that place 
received on Thursday morning, and is pub
lished in full.

8. J. King,
P. O. Inspector.

The article to which Mr. King has refer
ence did not name any province, any direc
tory or any officials. In the concluding 
paragraph of his letter, however, he admits 
that assistance was given to Mr. Me Alpine 
in the publication of his “very useful direc
tory,” by persons connected with the postal 
department, but that it was strictly limited 
to mere clerical services after office hours 
and outside the post office premises.

In an interview with the editor of Pro
gress Mr. King has more fully explained 
the statements made in bis letter, and while 
positively denying any arrangement by 
Mr. McAlpine with himself or any other 
official, has slightly modified some of his 
assertions. His version of the affair, given 
informally, is substantially as follows :

When Mr. McAlpine started to procure 
information for the directory, he sought 
the assistance of Mr. W. C. Whittaker for 
the purpose of obtaining certain facts from 
postmasters in various sections of the 
province. Mr. Whittaker undertook to 
do so, as a favor, and not with

reasonSt. John, Dec. 14. r

*lo°; rfA-
In addition to the above subscriptions, 

Mr. Shackelton has received many donations 
of money, provisions, etc., not only from 
the people of Lancaster and Fairville but 
from the city proper. Those who have 
visited the house report him a very sick 
man, and the aid which has been given him 
is most timely.

Among the donations from St. John thft 
week were a barrel of flour from Mr. 
James Simpson, and a sum of money from 
Mr. William Jones, the florist, a former 
employer of Shackelton.

u
:

session.
:In one of Jules Verne’s books, the ex-

Cprtain phrases are always eliminated 
front letters, or if they appear, it is by 
accident. These include, “I am glad to 
learn,” “We regret to hear,” etc.- It is 
also quite unnecessary to say that “dancing 
was kept up until the wee sma’ hours,” çtc. 
Such things are always understood. Never
theless, nearly every correspondent is prone 
to use nearly one or all bf these time- 
honored phrases.

It is quite unnecessary for a correspond
ent to try and deceive the editor by writing 
closely and running the paragraphs all to
gether, under the impression that the letter 
will be published in full because it looks to 
be Matter is not esti
mated in that way. If it is good and arrives 
in time, it will be published, without refer
ence to its length. If there is

j I
The members of the executive who op

pose a general election are Chief Com
missioner Ryan and Mr. Le Blanc. The 
appointment of the latter to the council 
has raised a breeze among the English on 
the North Shore, from Buctouche Bar to 
Sugar Loaf Mountain.
Ryan and LeBlanc would like matters to 
quiet down a little,
Blanc’s colleague, Mr. Phinney, is in the 
field in opposition and will run with a 
French canditate not yet named.

Solicitor General Pugsley will do just as 
the others wish. He and his fellow 
bers from Kings are quite indifferent about 
the matter, as they feel sure of their seats 
in any case.

Generally speaking, the members outside 
of St. John want another session of the 
legislation before the election. They are 
anxious to get their sessional allowance of 
$300, which usually means $200 profit to 
most of them., and in case of a short session 
would be very much more.

In Sunbury, however, Mr. Glasier, who 
is opposed to the government, is reported 
to have said that he does not care how 
soon the election takes place. The 
the better. His neighbors in Queens take 
a different view.

і

і.
і;

■Both Messrs.

Just now, too, Le-
He Omitted the Glnlera.

It has always been supposed that the 
Glaeiers had a good deal of interest in 
Sunbury, but by a singular chance, in the 
compilation of the New Brunswick Direc
tory their names are wholly omitted. They 
live at Lincoln, but get their Jettera in 
Fredericton. Hence the Lincoln poat- 
master did not include them in his list, 
while the Fredericton canvasser did not 
find them in that city.

-i,
■

‘any arrange
ment as to remuneration. The first inti
mation the Inspector had of this was when 

opened a letter addressed to Mr. 
Whittaker, “Post office Inspector’s office,” 
supposing it to be on post office business, 
and found that it related to the directory. 
He spoke to Mr. Whittaker about it, and 
told him it might not look just right, and 
that it should be stopped. It was stopped 
then.

ii
unnecessary 

verbiage, or what ia techieally known as 
“padding," it will be struck out, unless 
very artfully done by some practised “old 
hand.”

Facts about what is going on in society 
a re, .what is needed for this department.

Just at this season it may be proper to 
remark that Progress has no space for 
accounts of church decorations, etc. The 
daily papers, however, are only too glad to 
give as much space as possible to such 
matters.

he

i:

1The system 
followed by Mr. McAlpine does not appear 
to be fully perfected. Better luck next

Good Word* From the West.
From far-off Minneapolis came these 

good words, written, written by John C. 
Gubbins, who left St. John a number ot 
years ago :

I have received a copy of your enterprising journal. 
The daily papers of St. John have long been behind 
their contemporaries in the United States, but Pro
gress is the peer of any weekly In Uncle Sam’s 
domains. You have revolutionized journalism in 
New Brunswick. A brave, independent newspaper 
in a community is a blessing. Such a paper aa 
Progress.

;Questioned as to whether the envelope 
of that letter was an official ‘tree” one, or 

bearing postage stamps, Mr. King did 
not remember that it was a “free” one, 
but Mr. Whittaker, who entered the 
subsequently, admitted that at the outset, 
purely through inadvertence, a very few 
“free” envelopes had been used. In the 
other cases he had stamped the letters and 
enclosed stamps for the postmasters’ re
plies. So far from having made any 
money, he was out of pocket a few dollars 
for stamps so used.

Subsequently, Mr. King says, Mr. Mc
Alpine found that he was unable to get the 
information desired and asked Mr. King, 
as a favor, to put his name to some circulars 
which he (McAlpine) would send to the 
postmasters. This Mr. King consented to 
do for the sake of helping Mr. McAlpi 
The circulars were furnished by the latter. 
They were sent from the printer to the In
spector’s office and taken to the Inspector’s 
house, where he simply signed his 
and had them delivered to Mr. McAlpine, 
who mailed them and paid the postage on 
them. No official paper or envelopes 
used. Mr. King says that his act was not 
an official one, but simply that of an in
dividual, and that the public has no concern 
with it. It is, however, necessary for Pro
gress to state the fact in order to make 
clear his explanation.

Mr. King emphatically denies that he 
received any money for what he did, or 
that he would listen to a proposition which 
related to an arrangement of that nature. 
He would fire out of his office any man 
proposing such a thing. Mr. McAlpine, 
however, asked bis permission to obtain 
the help of Mr. Murray, a clerk, for cleri
cal work in connection with the information 
sought, and Mr. King says that while it 
was understood Murray was to be paid 
there was no arrangement for any stipu
lated sum. He understood that Murray 
had received $26. He had consented that 
Murray should assist Mr. McAlpine, on the 
express condition that the wprk should be 
done after office hours and outside of the 
building. It was not unusual for clerks to 
add to their income by work done outside, 
when their time was their owfc, and in no 
way conflicted with their office duties.

Mr. Whittaker was, also, positive that 
Mr. Murray had done no work in connection 
with the directory during office hours,

I
sooner

Nor will it be necessary for correspond
ents to indulge in the compliments of the 
season.
the matter more clear, Progress, 
for all, wishes its contributors a Merry 
Christmas, and a Happy New Year.

іду
One of them, Mr. 

Hetherington, declares that if a general 
election takes place in the near future he 
will not be a candidate, though quite will
ing to come to the front should it not take 
place until later in the year.

The government candidates in Albert 
also wish the day of reckoning deferred, 
while Turner and Lewis are no doubt eager 
for the fray. The union of Emmerson and 
Osman has made a disturbance in the at
mosphere, and the party is by 
united in the matter. In the meantime the 
irrepressible Charles E. Knapp is to the 
front on his own account, with a reform 
bill, while George H. Steadman, another 
independent candidate, tempers the asper
ities of politics with poetical allegories in 
respect to the situation.

In Carleton, Mr. Ketchum for the

They are understood, and to make

:

IPrloe Webber at the Institute.
The announcement elsewhere in Pro- 

ORE8S shows that Price Webber and his 
theatrical company arc to visit here at an 
early date, December 23rd, and remain for 
so long a time as they and the public suit 
each other. Webber has good staying 
powers and has always managed to draw 
better than average houses in St. John. 
May he have his usual good luck.

Albion's Installation,
The event of the week in Masonic circles 

will be the installation of the officers of 
Albion lodge, No. 1, on the evening of St. 
John’s day, which falls on Friday. The 
ceremonies will be conducted by the Grand 
Master and officers of the Grand Lodge. 
The other city lodges will have their in
stallations at their regular meetings in 
January.

Hard to Find a Manager.

I he St. Stephen Hotel company has not 
found a manager or lessee yet for its hotel. 
There is an impression among hotel 
that the lessee will have no road of roses, 
whoever he may be. It will take about 
$7000 to furnish the house properly, and 
the company wants $500 rent for the first 
yepr and $1000 afterward. The Scott Act 
is in force in the border city, and the town 
has been withour a decent hostlery for so 
long a time that travel has set in toward 
Calais. A first chase host tells Progress 
that under these circumstances it will be 
hard to find a good man to assume the 
management, and that in his opinion the 
best thing the company can do is to waive 
the rent for at least two years and give a 
man a chance to work up a business before 
the burden gets too heavy.

The Novelty of the Week.

The advertising novelty and attraction 
of the week has unquestionably been in 
Messrs. Daniel & Robertson's window on 
Charlotte street, where a little old 
has been knitting industriously fiom morn
ing until night, forced to her task by the in
genious automatic spring movement and the 
inevitable small boy, whose business is to 
see that the novelty is kept wound up. But 
the representation is so natural that thous
ands have halted involuntarily, looked and 
laughed at the flashing needles, the bobbing 
head and the blinking eyes. There is con
siderable knack in striking the right thing 
al the right time, and Progress thinks 
that it can fairly congratulate this firm on 
a happy hit.

І
no means

The Plane Came from New York.
Some enterprising fabricator, not too I more than ten millions. Those who 

friendly to Mr. J. D. Leary, of dock fame, 40 be contractors with the city recognized 
started the story that ail the costly plans as their snperior a man who had had a 
that he said took so many engineers so seven-million dollar contract in Central 
many days and nigM, to prepare did not America, or elsewhere, and cleared hall a 
come from New Yo|| at’ but Were the million by the operation. Those who have 
work of a young dtii%btsflttii: in the office talked the council tired at times were 
of the city engineer. For the sake of those charmed with a man who was such a good 
who have heard and believed the story, listener to their ideas on docks. Those 
Progress obtained the flat denial of the wbo ”ere inclined to he social were de- 
draughtsman in question, who said that the lighted to meet such a prince of good 
only work he hid done for Mr. Leary was fellows, while Mr. Leary’s remarkable 
to draw a plan of the locality, which he memory for laces and facts enabled him to 
took away to New York with him. Mr. make each alderman believe that he had 
Van Slooten also employed the same given special attention to something said 
young gentleman to do some work for him | ЬУ that alderman the first time he met him. 
in connection with the dock his

.gov
ernment, and Dr. Atkinson in opposition, 
will each come to the front with

want

In Gloucester, Mr. Young is of
different way of thinking from Mr. Ryan, 
and, confident in his strength, is anxious 
to have a contest with the latter 
as possible.

There is a good deal of political stir in 
Northumberland—perhaps as much ao as 
there is anywhere. The alate-makera 
said to be very busy, and while Mr. 
Tweedie’a friends are doing what they 
for him, there is talk ot a rival opposition 
ticket, the platform of which is a reduction 
ot the stumpage rates. Both Messrs. 
Tweedie and Hutchinson are left off of this 
new ticket.

as early-
open Day and Nleht.

The Masonic Club room ia open for the 
of members every day, except Sunday, 

from 10 a. m. until midnight. After this 
week it will be fitted

woman
up very comfortably 

and supplied with the leading publications, 
games, etc. The entrance fee is $1, and 
the annual dues $1, so that every member 
of the fraternity can avail himself of its 
privileges.

can

To the conservative members he spoke 
warmly of hia friendship for Sir John A. 
Macdonald, who was an old and particular 
friend ot hia father’s, and who' would do 
all in hia power for him. To the grit», he 
proBably talked of the wonderful country 
this would be if the fallacy of protection 

abandoned by the people.
Dropping in on Alderman Lewis, he 

found that gentleman engaged upon some 
buoys. Mr. Leary knows all about buoys 
—he is “one of the boya” himself—and he 
expressed his unbounded surprise and ad- 

Typo—Your communication is too per-1 miration that such excellent work as that 
<°Mj- The person referred to ia not in deee by the alderman could be found in 
pnblic life, and his peculiarities are not a this part of the world. He alderman is

I naturally of the opinion that' the country

company
proposed building.

“Really Excellent."
The 20-page Christmas number of 

Progress is a really excellent production. 
The illustrations appropriate to the 
are numerous and the original matter and 
selections good. The advertisements in 
Progress are in keeping and the whole is 
splendidly printed.—Jfoncton Tima.

A Sermon Worth Heeding.

An eloquent sermon for some of the 
citizens of St. John is contained in the 
fession of Blackall, convicted of crooked 
backet-shop transactions at Watervffle.Me. 
He merely affirms what Progress has tried 
to make plain in the past, that “ the 
who deals with the bucket-shop ia 
loser.” Blackball was a graudate of the 
St. John branch of Led den Bros.

Mr. Murray, of Restigouche, has not 
been happy since the appointment of Mr. 
LeBlanc, and proposes to make things 
lively when the time cornea.

The opposition tactics in Westmoreland 
seem to be unsettled as yet. Mr. A. E. 
Ktllam ia quite willing to go on an opposition 
ticket, provided that Mr. Joseph L. Black ia 
not on it. In inch case the ticket would 
be made up ot Hanington, Ktllam, Gaudet 
and a man to be chosen from Sackvilie. 
Mr. Humphrey would be quite willing to 
take a back seat if the matter 
arranged.

Two of the members from York, Dr.

con-
seaaon

were

A. Natural ae Lite.
The statuettes of Sir John and Sir 

Charles, in McMillan’s window look quite 
as natural as life, and if they had phono
graph attachments might do a great deal 
for the success of the party in St.John.

BaremUu in all Una af Xmna Card., 
Ro.kUtt, etc,, а» McArthur*. SO King St.

a sure

A prominent magistrate was observed, a 
few days ago, coming ont of the office of 
the perish court commissioner, Richibucto, 
in a very hasty manner. On inquiry befog 
made, it was leaned that he had been 
helped out.

1
were so

subject for criticism.or S

■■

A Merry Christmas
FOB OUB

33,000 HEADERS.

A Merry Christmas
FOB OUB -

Readers. 133,000
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wicked man, a traitor to hi* Queen here &U the foil, that detained her dll too late, anti 
(«he old King „mo and country, ^ ^ w
a rebel worse than Fitzgerald or fljjj and hsd the goods come-lu season, should by 

Washington him- this time have disposed of them to great advantage ;
but Instead of that wo have missed collecting great 
part of our Indian debts, as they expected us up the 
River and have not been here on that account; 

gentleman’s name was only mentioned in besides the disappointment for want of provisions 
whispers. Then the cry was takeh up out snd «apply tor oar men, and hay for our cattle, will 
, , XT зі , , „ , j not be trifling, as the former must be provided forof doors. Needham had attacked the prlccs he„; u,, ,.tter up ,he Hlver

Royal Charter of blessed memory. So the be wintered, which will entirely overthrow our plans 
first onslaught upon Needham gave Jum for this winter, which wee to sled wood and lime- 
but lit,le encouragement to proceed. But " ~ ЗГГ, Tug rTLZSZ 
he knew he was right, and had some good hgds. and near wood enough cut to burn it, that 
backers, (for there were radicals in those must now lay till carting; and we shift as well as we
days) and he again came to the assault on =“ '° emPl0/ »"r men »° " "»* ь.те them run/ ° . , , us in debt. I have not heard from Passamaquadaa subsequent meeting of the Council, very
plucky and very demonstrative. He had a 
squeaky voice, and when he got it to its 
highest pitch it was loud and shrill enough to 
be heard away back of the dead house and 
neighborhood. At every meeting he poured 
in shot and shell heavily so that his missiles 
gradually began to tell upon the weaken
ing walls of the old iron-sides, 
bombarding week after week, and supposing 
he might safely get out of the trenches and ' 
openly make the assault, he one day charged 
home a series of resolutions in condemma-

BYGONE DAYS RECALLED
AN OLD TIMEX'S REMINISCENCES 

OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS. Emmet, aye even 
self-—but then as Washington had never 
told a lie, and been a little victorous, that

A USEFUL AND XMAS PRESENT
-------IS A--------

Cravenette Rainproof Cloak.

HANDSOMEHow The Famous Old Charter of St. John 
was First Amended by the Efforts of Aider- 
man W. H. Needham —Talking Against 
Time—Laughable Incidents for old1

Jj

VI.
Some forty years ago, our City Council 

was divided, being composed of two 
branches, an upper and lower house as it 
were—known as Aldermen and Assistants, 
although they all sat together, and looked 
alike, as far as dress and dignity went. 
The only difference between them was that 
while aldermen might act as Judges once a 
week in the City Court, the assistants were 
debarred this privilege and the fees apper
taining thereto, because, I suppose, the 
assistants were considered to be only 
half fledged Magistrates, not having in
fluence enough in their respective wards to 
qualily them for the upper strata in the 
Councils of the City. But the Assistants 
had as much to say, or said as much at the 
Board as their superiors in title, and were 
just as useful members. This has been 
changed — all now are Aldermen alike, 
exercising the same magisterial functions 
and perforce, Judges when required—so 
much for the strides of democracy in the 
last three decades of the nineteenth century, 
and the spirit of John Wilkes, the famous 
London M. P., citizen and demogugue of 
the last century.

Then, the good old Corporate Charter 
granted to St. John by George the Third ! 
This instrument fifty years ago was as 
sacred, I had almost said, as the koran, 
in the estimation of the old Aldermen and 
some of their Assistants, and so thought 
many of the oldei fossilated inhabitants. 
You might destroy the Constitution, abolish 
all the sanguinary laws upon the statute 
book, which demanded blood for stealing a 
shilling—you might tire at the fish upon 
Trinity steeple spire, a venerated object, 
and commit any sacrilege you pleased in 

properties —you 
might murder all the Tories in the country 
and black bean all the Radicals—in short, 
there was nothing too wicked that a man 
might do; in fact, treat the Court “with 
contempt,” but mark ye! the old Charter 
of St. John stood above all law or change, 
irrevocable as a Persian edict which 
chisselled so high upon the rocks that 
human being could possibly touch it. But 
we shall see as we proceed. “The best 
laid plans of mice and men gang aft agee.” 
Why, at this age of the world, (40 years 
ago) if a reporter were caught taking notes, 
with a view of publishing them, at a 
Coroner’s inquest, and thus trying the case 
in advance, he would be threatened with 
thumb screws, if not tried and hanged for 
“breach of privilege.” Public information 

■could only be had through strained official 
channels in a diluted form. At the present 
day, the Press judges and condemns, or 
acquits; ami, seldom a rascal goes unwhip- 
ped of justice. The time will come when 
the press will lx1 the sole tribunal of the

We have just opened a new lot of very Handsome Styles, In

RUSSIAN AND CAPE CLOAKS.
Sizes from 64 inch to 62 inch.for six weeks ; but fe»r they have little or Ho pro

visions : and am euro they have no bay for a cow 
that is there, 
endeavour to save her life till you can send hay for 
her; I shall go there as soon as the weather moder
ates (that has been Intensely cold lately) and em
ploy the men there as well I can (as they are con
fined there contrary to Intention—for tho winter), 
and return here as soon as possible.

I have been trying and have a great prospe.t of 
getting one or two Rights for each of us concerned, 
and to have my choice: in the township of this 
River : tho land and title as good as any in America 
(confirmed by tho King in answer to our petition). 
Tho* loath to project any scheme that would have 
the least tendency to Involve or hinder us from 
making speedy remittance; yet being obliged, as I 
before observed, to leave the business allotted for 
the winter.

She bcfpg exceeding good shall ШИСНЕ8ТЕИ, R0BEBT80H k ALLISON.
The Enterprise Meat Cutter !

BEST IN THE WORLD.After

No Kitchen Complete without Doe.'
Makes the HARDEST LABOR of the 

, Kitchen easy.
tion of certain sections in the Charter, de
siring to substitute others in lieu thereof. 
This day in particular was selected by our 
hero to make the attack, from the fact 
that the old folks at the Board had taken 
alarm that the ground was weakening 
under them, and the glorious old Charter 
was doomed, unless a coup domain could 
be resorted to by way ot heading Needham 
off. A petition had been prepared to be 
sent by that afternoon’s mail (English 
mails once a fortnight) to be laid at the 
foot of the throne, informing her majesty 
what was brewing, and to be prepared to 
put her foot upon the amended Charter 
should it ever get through the legislature 
and be sent to England for the Royal 
assent. The intention of the obstructives 
was to bring up the petition and pass it, 
and send it by that afternoon’s mail. But 
Needham was not to be foiled. He got 
possession of the floor at 2 o’clock and 
commenced his harangue, determined to 
talk until five, at which hour the mail was 
to close—and he talked—and talked—and 
talked—as no man but Needham could talk. 
The more he was interrupted the better it 
was for him, as it furnished him with fresh

THORNE BROS.Can think of nothing better than to make a reso
lute push up tho River with our men. Employ 
some of them at making lumber. Others at clearing 
land and fitting it for grain in the spring. Accord
ing as crops heretofore have been, it will more than 
pay for clearing the first year : the produce equal to 
cash (bread add meat for all our meu, excellent for 
hemp aud flax), and every year be growing more 
valuable. The men are in low spirits, having 
nothing to cat but pork and bread—and nothing but 
water UPdrink. I therefore pray that you would 
send the inclosed articles as soon as possible, in the 
schooner Polly, as those that wc have not present 
use of will sell immediately. Knowing thus mnch, 
I trust you will lose no time in sending to our re
lief. Please to give my compliments to all friends.

I am, Gentlemen, your
Most obedient Humble Servant,

Jas. Simonds.
N. B. Memorandum enclosed in Mr. Blodgct's 

note two days since. Tills sent if a vessel should 
touch in at Newbury instead of Boston.
To Messrs. Sami. Blodgct & Wm. Iluzen,

Newbury, Mass.

This letter is probably the oldest St. 
John letter in existence, but it is very 
much»more legible than the most of the 
matter which reaches the newspaper offices

port from St. John, it will be seen, was 
lime, in which today there is a larger and 
more profitable trade than the ordinary 
reader would suppose.

“Passamaquada” included all the settled 
region around Passamaquoddy Bay, but 
the reference in the letter is probably to 
Indian Island, where James Boyd and 
William Chaffrey had settled the previous

KING STREET,

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.1889. Xmas. 1889.
IF YOU WANT A CHRISTMAS TINWARE

AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE,

ill great variety and at right prices.

NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT
DO NOT KAIL TO CALL AT

95 King Street,
and make your selection from a large and 

varied stock. Amongst these 
may be found ;

A eel of FRUIT KNIVES, in case;
A eel of TEASPOONS, in case;

set of NAPKIN RINGS, in case ;
A HAND PAINTED PLAQUE;

A Gentleman's DRESSING CASE.

All Honsekeepers slonli pay onr Store a visit before tie HOLIDAYS.

THE NEW CROCKERY STORK1
-I- 94 KING STREET. ",A LADY'S PLUSH SATCHEL;

A pair of BISQUE FIGURES;
A pair of OIL PAINTINGS;

A LEMONADE SET;
A pair of VASES, etc., etc., etc.

HORSES, etc.,

connection with church

China, Tea Sets.A largo stock of TOYS, DOLLS, 
for the children. 

Remember—95 KING STREET.The first important article of im* I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 
of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered In this City.

Prices as Low as ever.
A. VV. D. KNAPP.

THE PARLOR PISTOL! C. Masters.fuel to keep the flames going. For ex
ample, about 4 o’clock one of the old 
aldermen contradicted the speaker by say
ing there was no such thing in the charter 
(neither was there), upon which Needham 
was dilating, when lie suddenly stopped, 
and then, after a pause and mopping his 
forehead, and taking a glass of water, he 
said that lie was not bound to give the 
council brains, especially as they had cars 
enough ; but lie continued that in order to 
prevent further misunderstandings and in
terruptions, he would commence de novo 
and read the charter through, and com
ment upon each section seriatim, and the 
aldermen might discuss the points as they 
went along. Now, this meant a whole 
day's debate, for it would take several 
hours to read the charter of itself. The

COLONIAL BOOK STORE!The Hit of the Century.

Perfectly Harmless in every way — A 
child can use one as well as a 

grown-up person.

We beg to announce to the public that in addition to our KING STREET STORE,
we have secured the premises on MARKET SQUARE, known 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
where we have opened a LARGE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS, including

BOOKS of every description, BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN 
BOOKS, Albums, Desks, Booklets, Christmas Cards, 

and FANCY GOODS of all kinds.

TWO GENTLEMEN OF MONCTON.

One of Them Somewhat Damaged by a 
Rear Collision--More to Follow.

A story reaches Piiogrkss from Monc
ton, which, while it seems to have escaped 
the notice of our special correspondent, 
has attracted considerable attention in that 
stirring town, and is likely to attract still

It partakes of the nature of a tragedy, 
and “Two Gentlemen of Verona” pales into 
insignificence beside this encounter between 
two gentlemen! of Moncton, who met and 
parted, as the old song says, if not exactly 
broken hearted, ©we at least had a broken

The meeting took- place on a recent after
noon and the scene was ow Si. George 
street. The heroes- move iw the nrner 
circle of Moncton society. The elder
gentleman, Mr. C---- ~y wae crossing the
street when he heard someone calling, 
“hello, hello!” but, not> recognizing the 
voice and not being certain1 that he was the 
person referred to, he took no» notice and 
kept on crossing the street. Hearing some
one lepeat twice, “didn’t yom hear me,”
lie turned round, recognized Mr. H------ ,
and replied : “1 heard someone but did net
think it was you.” Mr. H------  at onee
burst forth into eloquence of a style the 
reverse of parliamentary, best expressed by 
dashes, and responded, “ 
will make yon hear me,” and immediately
began to make Mr. C------fed him, at any
rate ; for he struck the elder gentleman ж 
violent Mow near the temple with a cane- 
he carried. Mr C., whose back was part
ly turned to bis assailant at the time, was- 
too much taken by surprise to do more- 
than shake bis fist at his rapidly departing 
foe, and remark, in the heat ef the mo
ment,' “You cowardly scoundrel ; I’ll fell 
low yon for this.” But he heard no re
ply. He indignantly says * that this is the 
first time he has ever been struck from be
hind the back.

The wound was sufficiently severe to re
quire the attention of a physician, and has 
given Mr. C. a great deai of pain since. 
The result of the affair was that Mr. H. 
was called before Stipendiary Wortman to 
answer to the charge of “wounding and 
causing grevions bodily harm” to Mr. C.

The only attempt at defence made was 
that Mr. H. asked Mr. C. in couit if he 
had not made grimaces at him, which Mr. 
C. indignantly denied. Arguments of 
counsel were beard, and judgment was 
deferred.

THE MOST FASCINATING PASTIME 
ONE CAN ENGAGE IN.

CALL and SEE THEM.

SOLD AT 50 and 75 CENTS,
T.Witli Rubber-tipped Arrow and Target. 

Sent by mail, postpaid, oiw receipt of 75 cents.

XMAS IS COMING !D. J. JENNINGS, NEWBBUNSYYTCK.country, when Courts of Justice will only
be tliought of as reminiscences or exploded old folks by this time were wearied out, 
rockets, or relegated to the tombs of the and 
( ’apulcts.

167 UNION STREET, JOHN, N. B. 

F. 8.—Special discount to the trade.saw that they would have no chance 
whatever to get in their petition, for Need
ham had a right to the floor, and it was 
going on to 5 o’clock, so one of the old 
folks made a motion to- adjourn—carried— 
and Needham gained hie point. It is due 
to the memory of this gentleman to say 
that to W. II. Needham і» the city of St. 
John indebted for its first arad greatest act 
of civic reformation.

Nothing can be more appreciated for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
than a good Overcoat, Suit or Pair of Pants.FLORENCE SILK MITTENS.The Mayor at that day received his ap

pointment from the Lieutenant-Governor, 
generally a pretty suitable person. But 
what 1 am .trying to get at, in this story 
about the aldermen, is to bring to the 
mind of your elder readers the prowess of 
our old friend, Alderman W. II. Needham 
—a figure as conspicuous in St. John 50 
years ago as that of any other in the ' 
{province—a person of whom it may be 
-aid, for versatility, fertility, energy, fear
lessness and abilities, as a “Tombs’lawyer,” 
and the courage of a lion, his superior it 
would be hard to mutch in British America. 
Had his career been less erratic, he would 
have risen to the highest place on the 
bench of his native province. But, alas ! 
lie failed every time the prize was just 
•within his reach.

But it required just such a person, and 
at ilie precise time, to grapple with the old 
Royal adamantine charter, and to see ex
actly of what its vitality and complex char
acter consisted, to insure for it such won
derful worship. Now, Needham had 
learned when going to school that the old 
United States onee belonged to George 
the Third, or rather his empire, and was 
held by a more sacred bond than all the 
charters which his majesty had ever 
granted—and so bv parity of reasoning 
he tliought that if the King could be forced 
to surrender so much valuable property for 
nothing, our reformer could not see why 
the old charter should not come in for a 
little overhauling—besides, if O'Connell 
once boasted that he could drive a coach 
and six through any Imperial statute, why 
not drive a pony wagon through an an
tiquated bit of musty parchment. He saw 
where the charter had outlived its useful
ness— had not the penny press for some 
time been doing good work in informing 
the masses of changes and reforms neces
sary in all branches of the public service, 
as well socially, morally and politically 
—and was not the time opportune for just 
such a man to take John Bull by the horns? 
Certainly it was all within reason, and our 
little friend was the Sancho for the on
slaught.

On bringing the charter for the first time 
before the council for amendment, Need
ham was assailed on all sides, especially 
by the older aldermen, as a* very

THE CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALLThe ENGRAVING 
shows latent style Mit
tens made froir,

m is the spot whore you will see one of theІ FINEST STOCKS OF CLOTHING to select from in the City.FLORENCE
H KNITTING SILK, All goods are MARKED DOWN LOW FOR CASH during 

the HOLIDAY SEASON.
A fine assortment of NECKWEAR, all styles and prices ;

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in abundance;
UNDERWEAR, in Scotch and Canadian wear;

A full stock of SHIRTS, Coixars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc.
A fine line of TWEEDS, consisting of English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

All work got up in First-class Style and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

In my next chapter I will inform yoo of 
the exploits of another gentleman, who 
once held a seat at the old common council 
board—an assistant alderman—fully a» in
teresting a character as Needham.

Ax Old T«\ncit.

lined throughout, wrist 
mid buck, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable aud fashion-
Wcer.' for Ladies'

Sent to a»v address 
on receipt of $2. Col
ors—black, aavy blue, 
and brow». Three 
other patterns, $1.75, 
$1.65,,and $1.50 each.

FLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK

lees,

ting, Knmag. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject felly illustra
ted, sent by mail for 6 
cents in stomps,

THE OLDEST LETTER.

It was Written In St. John Just a Contrary- 
and a Quarter Ago.

Christmas just a century and a quarter 
ago had very little joy for those who Kved 
where now stands St. John. They were 
few in number, and the settlement had wot 
even a name, save the general but thee 
sufficiently definite one of St. John River. 
A letter sent from Massachusetts to such 
an address could not well go astray, for be
yond the mouth of the river was & Лев 
unsettled wilderness.

The story of the pioneers is one oi ж 
hard struggle against the obstacles which 
their isolation and the rugged nature of 
the country created. They were of hardy 
stock, however, and fought their fight well, 
though perhaps not always as patiently as 
we may now think. But they stayed where 
they had cast their lot, and in later years 
they had their reward.

James Simonds came from Newburyport 
in August, 1762, and settled at Portland 
point. He was probably well equipped for 
the first winter, but his wants as the second 
began are hinted at in the following letter, 
the original of which is now in the possession 
of Mr. J. W. Lawrence. It will be seen 
that hay was imported from Massachusetts 
in those days. ' When Де Loyalists landed 
in 1788, Messrs. Simonds, Hazen and 
Peabody, were owners of all the land north 
of Union street, as far as the Kennebecasis 
river ;

T. YOITNGCLAUS, 
City Market Clothing Hall, 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.you, 1

K‘" Confectionery.
СШСЕШ SILK CO., ST. JOHN'S, P. Q, New and Specially Fin e CHOCOLATES, CREAMS A CARAMELS 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, |~28 DOCK STREET,

SAINT JOHN
over 7,000 packages sold within 

the last few months.Academy of Art.
ШШ BUILDING: НОШІ ST,

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE, -
The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training in 60 Frince William Street.
DRAWING AND PAINTING.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your HOLIDAY GIETS. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WIDLIAM STREET.

Pupils can commence at any time—wpek, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

BySend for circular.

We invite you to call and see our stock.

Pictures FramedfciProgress Kngnsvln m Bureau.
Do you want an attractive advertisement 

reproduced P Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at, once. Send the “copy” 
and Де engraving will be made at once. 
The work is better and Де price lower Дап 
that of any other engravings in Де country. 
Write for samples and prices.—Advt.

DAVID CONHELL,
Limy 111 ВІ1ІІІЦ SMil, S#J 81

(jO>
AT8t. John's Rivxb, Dec. 86,1764.

Messrs. Bi.odgkt & Hazen :
I hsve long waited with Impatience for the arrival 

of the sloop with goods, stores, etc.; have now given 
her over for lost: all the hopes I have la that the 
winds were contrary in New England as they were

G0RBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
IF Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Flt-ontl 

at short notice.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates. lt

Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice.
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SWEETHEART, SIGH NO MORE. hamlet, of a dozen or eo houses. So I had 
before me the prospect of a long walk in 
the snow.

The station was deserted, tor no one 
thought it worth while to pay the devoted 
attention to a freight train that an express 
always commanded. The station-master 
was astonished when I stepped on the 
platform.

who had taught me how to make fox traps, 
and to shoot rabbits, to believe in 
and to be frightened in dreams.

A superstitious old fellow, who declared 
that he had the gilt of second sight, and 
who had always insisted that to hear the 
sound' of the groans and struggles in 
“Ghost’s Hollow,” was a sure forerunner 
of coming misfortune to the one hearing, 
them.

I smiled to myself as I remembered it, 
and made a mental note that I would tell 
Angus the first time I saw him, and ask 
him what he made of the omen now.

The horse stopped so suddenly that I 
nearly fell over the dashboard ! And 
directly in front of the sleigh I saw a man 
plodding slowly along through thé snow.
I could have sworn that he was not there 
half a minute before, and yet he could not 
have come out of the woods without my 
seeing him. “Holloa !” I called. He 
turned slowly, and I saw that it was old 
Angus himself.

“Why Angus old fellow,” I said, what 
in the world are you doing in this lonely 
spotP Jump in and Г11 drive you home.
I was just thinking about you !”

“Many thanks Walter for yer offer, and 
yer thoughts too, but it’s a cold night, and 
I’m not that wrapped up for driving ; 
Walking’s warmer,” he answered.

“But what brings you'out here on such 
a night, Angus,” I persisted, 
rheumatism must be better than it 
you would not run guch risks.”

“Ay, the rheumatism’s not that bad, I 
was seein’ to the fox traps, an’ then I 
heard the bells an’ knew

Donald, they said, was merely the fancy of 
*Ie. brain. Maybe so. I don’t dispute 
their word, and I cannot argue the matter.

and I have been married for six 
months, and are the delighted occupants of 
a model, flat, with all modern improve
ments, including a fire escape, and hot 
water pipes that are warranted not to 
freeze on the coldest nights in winter. 
Sitting by our cosy fire m the evenings, 
talking over the day’s events, and many 
other things, we often speak of my Christ
mas eve adventure, and though, as I said 
before, we don’t attempt to explain it. 
We are both thoroughly satisfied that in 
some way or other my old fnend was near 
m? that night, and that but for his timely 
warning I should not now be alive to tell 
this story. Surely, “there are more things 
in Heaven and earth than are dreamt of m 
our philosophy.”

Л BATHING SUIT OUT OJF BIACE.

An Odd Costume In Which to Attend a 
Dancing School.

A Chicago ladv related in the hearing of 
a reporter the following bit of experience :
I imagined that it would do me good to 
visit the natatorium for a daily swim, and 
supposing, ot course, that the place 
open to the public all the year round, I 
went over there to get what information I 
could about lessons and terms for the 
course. I met in the office a very pleasant 
young lady, and I asked her if she was in 
charge. She said she was. I requested a 
catalogue, but she said the catalogues were 
locked up, though if I would sit down for 
a few minutes the teacher would be in and 
give me one. I sat down, and for ten or 
fifteen minutes I chatted pleasantly with 
the polite young girl.

Finally 1 saia: “I suppose all I need is 
a bathing suit P” A look ot horror over
spread the young girls innocent face as she 
said: “What?” 1 couldn’t make her out. 
“Must I have more than a bathing suit?”
I asked. “Well I should hope so !” ex
claimed the girl. Then I began to suspect 
that something was wrong. “Isn’t this the 
natatorium ?” I asked. A smile chased 
away the girl’s look of horror.’ “No,” she 
answered ; “it is the natatonum in the sum
mer, but now it is a dancing school.”— 
Chicago Herald.

_ RAILWAY 8.It wu with donbt and trembling 
I whispered in her ear.

Go take her answer, bird on bough, 
That aUthe world may hear: 

Sweetheart, sigh no more I

Sing it, eing it, tawny throat,
Upon the wayside tree,

How fklr she is, how true she "is, 
How dear she is to me— 

Sweetheart, sigh no more 1 •

Liver Disordersomens

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.Soon cause the blood to become contam
inated and require prompt treatment. 
The most marked symptoms are loss of 
appetite, headache, pains in the back 
or side, nausea, and relaxation of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills assist nature to 
expel the superabundant bile and thus 
restore the purity of the blood. Being 
purely vegetable and sugar-coated, they 
are pleasant to take, mild in operation, 
and without ill effects.

" After many years’ experience 
Ayers Pills as a remedy for the 1 

ber of ailments caused by derange
ments of the liver, peculiar to malarial 
localities, simple justice prompts me to 
express to you my high appreciation of 
the merits of this medicine for the class 
of disorders I have named.” —8. L. 
Loughridge, Bryan, Texas.

“I had tried almost everything for 
chronic liver complaint, but received 
no relief until I used Aver’s Pills. I 
find them invaluable.” — W. E. Watson. 
77 East Illinois st., Chicago, Ill.

" all RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, 4c.
“THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, 4c.

Commencing October J, 1889.

рввИіїї‘-
Î6.40 1. m.—Fabt Express for Bangor,

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB BT. JOHN TO BOSTON.]

“Bleu my aonl, Mr. Walter !” he cried, 
“where did you drop from? TheSing it, sing It, tawny throst, *

And through the summer long 
The wind among the clover tope 
The brooks for nil their silvery в tope 

Shall envy you the Bong- 
Sweetheart, elgh no more !

jPortland.. .. young
ladies were over to meet the four o’clock 
train, and first frightened and then mad 
they were when they found you weren’t on 
board.”

with
arge

CANADIAN PACI1TC BLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.
“I missed the train, Johnson.” I ans

wered. “So took the freight, and got in 
three hours sooner than if I had waited for 
the night express.”

“So I told the young ladies. I said, 
likely he’s missed the train.»* Èut they 
would have it something had happened to 
you ; so I had to ask the conductor, and 

ering your de
scription had started, for they said maybe 
you had stepped off going over one of the 
bridges, because you had said you 
coming by that train sure, and when I 
satisfied them you hadn’t, perhaps they 
didn’t get mad !

—Thomat B. Aldrich.

тІ“’іш?™Е,РГЄ" f°r ГГЄ<ІСГІСИШ “<J ‘“•»-MY CHRISTMAS WARNING
PULLMAN BLEEPING CAR BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montre*,, 18.30 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

7.307m!
p Œ'fe

Fredericton »t #6.20, ,11.» a. m.; ,3.» p. m.
,7 10,10»° Sm ,oh° “ 1f6-45. t».t»n.m.; ,2.10,

BY GEOFFREY CUTHBEBT STRANGE.

It was Christmas eve, the very typical 
Christmas eve of poetiy and romance. 
The air had that sharp, below-rero nip 
that catches our breath il we open our 
moutha rashly and too wide. The sky 
looked very far away, and almost black, 
and the stars winked arid danced and 
capered, as if they were having a delight
ful time among themselves up in the elysian 
fields of space. A verse from an old 
Christmas carol had come into my head, 
and the stars seemed beating time to it, 
spelling It ont merrily :

Tidings of comfort and joy,
Oh I tidings of comfort and joy.

Yes, of course, tidings ot everything 
that was pleasant and cheerful, and alto
gether delightful, for was I not going home 
to spend the first Christmas vacation I had 
allowed myself for two years P And was I 
not going to make the very most of the 
precious fortnight P

I was a medical student, and I had been 
working very hard. So hard, in fact, that 
some of the old professors shook their 
heads at me. and hinted dark possibilities 
of breaking down, and losing more time in 
the end than if I took a little relaxation 
now and then.

Ayer’s Pills,make sure no one anew

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co. Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Miss Spencer—Miss 
Maggie, yon know—she was with them, 
and the turned to and abused the road. 
She said she never saw a road conducted 
so ; that the trains always made a point of 
being on time just when yon least expected 
it, and when you were in a hurry to get 
anywhere they thought nothing of being 
six hours late, and she supposed probably 
your train that you missed had been ten 
minutes ahead of time this morning. 
You’re not going to walk, are you, Mr. 
Walter?”

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR PAIRVILLE.
t8.00 a. m. for Fairville.

8t* JoSj*' m,—Connectin8 with 4.45 p. m. train from 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

I PLATE GLASS
InsureoAgainstBreakace

П I
*C PRINCE * 
.flWILLIAMyw

street/O

STEAM BOILER
^sInspectidn g insurance . I

BHeehi

TrnM:,df яаяздйз#- tD*“’“Your
A. J. HEATH. GaS?"'

T,

SHORE LINE RAILWAY !
St. Stephen and St. John.

I

some one was
going down the hill, so I came out to warn 
them. The ‘Bito’s all down, Walter, an’ 
you’d get an ugly fall amongst those ice 
cakes if ye went over, turn back boy an’ go 
the long way.”

“But Angus,” I cried, I don’t like to 
leave you here.

“I’ll do well enough lad, I'm going home 
now, good night.”

“Good night,” I answered reluctantly, 
“I’ll see you tomorrow.”

He made no answer, and I turned the 
trembling horse, who pranced and snorted, 
and tried to bolt till be realized that he 
was going the other way. When I looked 
back Angus was gone.

Once on the main road again we went 
like the wind, and soon the lights of home 
shone out, and in a few minutes more I 
was in the hall being shaken hands with, 
and kissed, and questioned, passed 
from one to the other like a sort of cordial, 
exclaimed over and commiserated because

rA
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVB St. John at 1 p. m., and Carleton at 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mède Ье°пПв ’ a7iviDg in St- Gporge at 4.10 p.m. ; 

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. in., St. George, 9.50 
at ?2 k7'Tg ІП Carlcton at 12 25 P-m., St. John

FREIGHT up to 500 or 600 tbs.—notlaige in bulk— 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 6 p m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the wareh 
ton, before 6 p. m.

“Yes,” I said ; “it is only four miles.”
“The roads are very heavy, Mr. Walter?” 

he answered. “You’d be tired out before 
you got half way ; better get a horse and 
sleigh at the hotel.”

So I took his advice, and went across to 
the hotel, near the station, where I got a 
good horse and a light little cutter, which 
I was to send over in the morning, as they 

too busy tb spare a man to bring 
them back that night. As I drove out of 
the yard, the hostler called something after 
me, in rather an anxious tone ; the bells 
prevented my hearing it, but I concluded 
it was a warning to keep a tight rein, as 
the horse seemed very fresh.. So I shouted 
back, “All right !” and drove on.

Such a glorious night ! 
sparkled like diamond dust, and the sleigh 
runners squeaked, as they passed over it, 
with frosty sound so dear to the heart o* 
the true Canadian.

Nearly all colds are slight, at first, but 
their tendency is to so lower the system 
that the sufferer becomes a ready victim to 
any prevalent disease. The use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, in the beginning of a cold, 
would guard against this danger.—Advt.

БThe summer before I had not taken any
vacation. An opportunity too excellent to 
be lightly passed by had been offered 
of assisting an over-worked city physician 
during the summer months, and as the 
journey from New York to Canada was 
long and expensive, and we were not a 
particularly affluent family, I choked down 
my longing for home, and heroically re
solved to wait till Christmas.

be in attendance.m
BEAUTY
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TRAINS. WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton....... 7.30
Accommodation for Point duChone....................11.10
Fast Express for Halifax..................................... 14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 16.20
Express for Sussex...............................................ie.35^6

I had decided on my profession rather 
late ; that is, I was twenty-two when I 
finally resolved that my mission in life was 
to cure bodily ills instead of spiritual ones, 
as my father wished. So I felt that I bad 
no time to lose, and worked with 
energy than prudence. The four years’ 
course was nearly over, and if all went 
well, I should win my right the next June 
to place the imposing letters M. D. after 
my name. “Walter Slater, M. D.” How 
well it would look in gold letters 
black ground, outside an office door.

now Christmas had really come, 
and I was going home to the dear old rec
tory, and father and mother, the boys and 
girls, and—best of all—to Maggie, dear, 
sweet Maggie, who was spending Christ
mas at the rectory, and who 
watching for me at the hall window, I felt

I had not had any tea, and reading a wel
come in Maggie’s sweet eyes that was more 
“truly sustaining,” as the old ladies say, 
than all the teas in the world.

“Walter dear,” said Maggie, “vou have 
not been taking care of yourself. You 
look terribly worn and pale.

“Never mind Maggie,” answered, 
“I am going to rest and get rong again

PEN CAN ІЮ JUSTICE TO THE ESTEEM
the thousands upon thousands whose lives0 have 
been made happy by the cure of agonizing, humilia
ting, itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautiflcr, prepared from 
it, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples 
to scrofula.

The moon bad risen, and ft was as bright 
as day. The horse’s breath seemed to fill 
the air with clouds, and his coat already 
began to sparkle with, frost. Oh.it 
good to be home again ! “Canada for the 
Canadians.” Is it

trnin» leaving Н.Ш». st 7.15 î'clocl? «ndgt.Sohn 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pae.apngera from 8t. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St.John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on S 
day at 16.20, will ran to destination on Sunday.Щ Jl35oX-7?,77é..£riceÆX,.t:pX:

Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.’»

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -fa 
hdjr skin prevented by Cuticvra Soap.

The boys were both home for the day, 
Jack was in the Civil service and Will was 
in a bank, both younger than I, and al
ready winning their own way in the world, 
I thought with a sigh.

Then mother came in to tell me my sup
per was ready, and everyone came into the 
dining-room to see that I was well taken 
care of. Maggie poured out the hastily 
made coffee, and if I could only have 
shaken off a curious feeling of languor that 
would creep over me, I should have felt as 
if I were in Paradise, after my long months 
of solitude.

“By the way Walter,” said Jack sud 
denly. “How did you happen to come the 
Marsh road, as of course you did, or you 
would not be here—you know you always 
took the old coaching road, because it was 
a little shorter. Was it by chance, or did 
they tell you at the hotel that the aboideau 
was down ?”

any wonder we love 
beautiful country with such passionate 

on a devotion ? ‘ ‘ Avant tout je suie Canadien /” 
well may be our national motto, and well 
may every Canadian heart swell with pride 
and triumph beholding “In flag that bears 
the maple wreath” unfurled to the breeze. 
Does the Canadian exile breathe, I 
der. who does not look forward te ending 
his days on Canadian soil, as the height of 
his earthly ambition ?

_ From these high and patriotic thoughts
There never was a girl in the world like I was aroused by coming to a turn in the 

Maggie : so pretty and sweet and bright, road, a fork. Now, there were two roads 
I have met people who did not think her to the village from this point, one leading 
pretty, but then they did not know her. down a long, steep hill, at the bottom of 
Such soft brown eyes as she had ! and such which an aboideau, or primitive bridge, 
a dimpled chin, and the daintiest, trimmest built of fir trees and brush, with alternate 
little figure in the world. Best of all, such layers of earth and stones, a sort of earth- 
a clever little head on her shoulder, too. work, in fact, spanned a deep, treacherous 

Maggie and I had been engaged for five little creek, in which the ice piled in huge 
years, but we both said that we approved blocks in winter, and as it was an estuary 
of long engagements, and that people who of the nver, it was a dangerous spot when 
had very short courtships missed the pleas- the tide was high. Taking this road would 
antest part of their lives ; for Maggie al- cut off more than half a mile of my journey, 
ways looked on the bright side, bless her so I decided to try it, despite a curious re
brave little heart ! And the prospects luctance on the part of my horse. The 
would have seemed excellent for our grati- road certainly did not look as it it was 
fying our fondness for long courtships by travelled much, but just at the turn the 
remaining engaged for at least five more snow had drifted off, leaving it nearly bare, 
years, had it not been for that same friend So I forced the unwilling nag into the road- 
whom I had assisted in the sujnmer. way, and jogged on cautiously.

We had got along capitally during the The spot bore an unpleasant name, and 
three months we had worked together, a still more unpleasant reputation. It was 
He suited me, and I suited him ; so it had called "Ghost’s Hollow.” i 
been arranged that, as soon as I took my 
diploma, I should become his assistant, 
with a very fair share of the profits. So I 
was going to ask Maggie if she loved me 
well enough to give up her beloved Cana
dian home and live in a New York flat, 
with nothing but my unworthy self to 
pensate for all she was giving up. And 
somehow I felt pretty sure of her answer.
I would have cheerfully lived in a cellar, if 
I could not have had Maggie’s society 
under any other conditions, and there was 
such perfect sympathy between us, that I 
felt quite certain the flat would open as 
perfect a vista of paradise to Maggie, as it 
did to me.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec. . .".*.*.11.10
Fast Express from Halifax.................................. 14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton... 19.25

press from Halifax.................................. 14.50
Exrre..pKffflf““h^cX,S‘Z7l.7:::^^

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weak- 
p£se 4»cedHy cured by Cuticura-Anti-PaiN

АМБН1С1Х SHOE STORE
And

А Ж All trains arc rim by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

15tli Nov., 1889.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,WINTER IS HEREwas even now Bnclonche and Moncton Railway.And Ladies will want OVERSHOES for the snow: 
strong, stout BOOTS for skating, and 

RUBBERS for the slush.

On and after MONDAY, 18tli November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Buctouche, 8.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton......10.30 I Arr. В

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

|1
Li:

№1
Ж4 Moncton, 15,30 

uctouchb, 17,30 
C.F.HANINGTONw 

Manager.
“I believe they did tell me,” I answered. 

“At least the hostler called after me but I 
did not hear him. So I took the coach 
road, and if it had not been for poor old 
Angus McDonald, I should be floundering 
among the ice cakes now instead of sitting 
here. I met him before I had more than 
started down the hill, and he told me about 
the *bito,’ as he called it.”

For a full minute alter I spoke there was 
a d6ad silence ! Then Jack opened his 
mouth to speak, but was checked instantly 
by a look from father. Maggie grew very 
pale, and. then flushed uneasily, and 
mother said something hurriedly about my 
having missed the train, and how dis
appointed the girls had been.

Something had evidently happened, for 
everyone seemed constrained, but made 
nervous efforts to talk, so I was glad when 
the meal which had begun so merrily, 
to a close.

TICKETS

Щ-Щ MONTREAL aofl All Points West- -—
for^Men^ in^every style for the public ;
goods cannot be eqiialled^^'the'^ort^'En'd. 
keep the most extensive and best assorted stock, 
and can give my cueOlmcrs the best prices.

Gentlemen’s and Ladies’ Slippers—the very thing 
for Xmas Gifts—a specialty. Give us a call.

WM. SEARLE,

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for.Sale.

FRED. E. HANINGTON,MAIN STREET, North End.
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

A- & J. HAY,
HOTELS.

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.A PRIZE OF A CADDY OF CELEBRATED

5 o’clock TeaI went back to the parlor with the girls 
and tried to feel as I did when I first came 
in, but it was of no use, and hearing Jack’s 
footstep crossing the hall, I slipped out and 
stopped him.

“Look here Jack," I began, “did I say 
anything out of the way at supper ?" 
“No . Oh no,” said Jack uneasily, ne had 
evidently received private instructions to 
hold his tongue, and he found the task a 
hard one.

“Very well," I answered shortly; “if 
you don’t choose to tell me, I’ll go out in 
the kitchen and ask the servants. They 
will tell me fast enough. Now what was 
there in my sayimg I had seen old Angus, 
to startle anyone so ?"

“Well, if you will have it, there was a 
good deal. Angus died six weeks ago. I 
can’t imagine how we forgot to write you 
about it— Walter ! !!" 3

I can’t tell much about what happened 
after that, for the reason that I don’t know. 
Jack says I jnst staggered and fell, as if 
I had received a blow. And when next I 
was able to take any interest in what was 
passing around me. It was nearly the last 
of January, and I had lost count' of time 
for many weeks. I had indeed spent 
Uhnstmae at home, but not quite as Thud

“A sharp attack of brain fever,” the 
doctors said, “brought on by overwork, 
and I ought to be thankful I had got home

Xbe hallucination about old Aigus Mo-

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.76 KING STREET.Fifty years sgo, in the old days when 
the province was thinly settled, and a 
weekly stage coach was the only means of 
communication between the difierent towns, 
the horses of a heavily laden coach had 
taken fright at the top of the hill, and 
dashing down at mad speed, had gone 
the aboideau. The tide was full in at the 
time, and the creek filled with great float
ing blocks of ice. There 
help in that lonely spot, so every one had 
been drowned, and the superstitious 
try people insisted that on wild winter 
nights any one standing at the top of the 
hill and listened intently could hear the 
muffled sound of sleigh-bells, the shouts 
and groans of the drowning people, and 
the splashing and struggling of the horses. 
Certain it was that, when the tide was very 
low and the wind high, the water rushing 
through the sluices under the aboideau 
made an eerie, gurgling sound that was not 
by any means cheerful. I could hear it 
now with painful distinctness, though there 
was no wind. And my thoughts travelled 
bat* to my boyhood, and to old Angus 
McDonald, a queer old Scotch farmer, 
with whom I had been ж great favorite,

J^OYAb HOTEL,
will be given to the person that first 

sends a correct translation ot the 
above hieroglyphics to ’Holiday Goods! ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. WILLIAM BELL, T. F. RAYMOND,

_________  Proprietor.WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 
STOCK OF

Wholesale Dealer in Finest China Teas,
gLLIOTT’8 HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,
88 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.WCHIS Al ЛІШЇ ST. JOHN, N. B.MOORE’S
Almond and dumber Cream,

were none to to be found in the Maritime Provinces. 
ЕУСаІІ and examine for yourself.

Modern I

______ W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
FERGUSON & PAGE,

48 King Street.
JJOTEL DUFFERLN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

Hew DHY GOODS STOBE, іят aïp»»tjrr«“p£a' mm.exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

I had missed the train that morning, by 
five minutes, and sooner than wait for the 
fast night train, I took a freight. Any 
motion, however slow, would be better 
than аітіен waiting. Consequently, it 
was seven o’clock in the evening when I 
reached the little station in the village, 
four miles from home.

This was rather out of the

FRED A. JONES, 

___________ Proprietor.EAST END CrTY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION,

Great Reduction of Prices Dnrim Dec.,

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE.

DRUGGIST,
160 Brussels St.

JgELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

,h№^“to‘ü^,1^depo‘ *- •’cor. Richmond.in all the leading departments. 
SPECIAL, DRESS MATERIALS; 

ULSTERmes, TWEEDS, COATINGS ;
Wool Goods, Doth Jsckcts, Wsterprooft. etc.

GERARD G. RUEL, Proprietorway, ad my 
father had two parishes under his charge, 
And the rectory, with ita fine glebe farm, 
w»a situated in the ontlying parish, a mere

Q’
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
UL. ». Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
• Putatafa FrUKUw, - - SS. JMtw, Я. ».T. PATTON & CO.
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MAS PRESENT

ainproof Cloak.
— IS A----------

lot of very Handsome Styles, In

D CAPE CLOAKS.
64 inch to 62 inch.

ИЕВТ80И 5 ALLISON.
>e Meat Cutter !

BEST IN THE WOBLD.

No Kitchen Complete without One.'
ikes the HABDESTIAB0B of the 

, Kitchen easy.

a
L, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

toS TINWARE
OLD HARDWARE,

ind at right prices.

r Store a visit before the HOLIDAYS.

)CKERYST0RT
STREET. -U)

Гea Sets.
w showing the FINEST assortment 
ever offered in this City.

C. Mastebs.

ІООК STORE !
in addition to our KING STREET STORE, 

i MARKET SQUARE, known as the 
FSE, for the approaching

Г SEA.SOIST,
ГОСК OF HOLIDAY GOODS, inclnding

IIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN 
, Booklets, Christmas Cards, 
DODS of all kinds.
T.

COMING !
ted for a CHBISTMAS PBESENT 
t, Suit or Pair of Pants.

T CLOTHING HALL
:ou wilt see one of the

ING to select from in the City.
IOWN LOW FOR CASH during

styles and prices ; 
indance ;
and Canadian wear;
ITS, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Gloves, etc. 
English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds. 
ityle and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Г GrdLsiLTTS,
- - - 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ectionery.
1LATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
. MIXTURE.

3S,
t LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

IR Be THORNE,
rilliam Street.

і selecting your HOLIDAY DIETS, 
ick, at prices to suit all, of 
LERY, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WIDLIAM STREET.

s F named
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Œ, 207 Union Street.
id at reasonable rates.

and Fire Screens made at short notice.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 21.4

JUST THINK OF IT.the general business becoming [the mari
time metropolis, and Is amply prepaîed to 
hold its own against all comers.

Besides, it has become better known as 
a city of splendid possibilities, with ample 
resources, situated most admirably for the 
purpose of trade. Its mediums of com
munication with the rest of the continent 
have been wonderfully improved, and it is 
beginning to get that recognition 
sought in earlier days, but was never able 
to secure. ф

Very much of all that has been accom
plished in this respect has been done in the 
past year. Never before was such an 
effort made to boom St. John, and adver
tise it to the world. The effort has cost 
some money, but the inv< stment is a safe 
one. It will pay, and it will pay still 
better to keep up the effort persistently, 
calmly and sensibly. The first exertion of 
waking up is over, and it only remains to 
keep quietly at work.

If next year is anything like as good a 
year as the last one lias been, people will 
almost forget that there was a fire. They 
have sensibly stopped grumbling and gone 
tp work. No one doubts that they will 
keep at it. There are millions in it.

PROGRESS, SOC
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EYE.W. K. REYNOLDS.
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WE ARE ObEABINGvA LINE OF

Wool Dress Plaids, at 19 cts.
FOBMEfl PMCE 30 CENTS.

Just the thing for Children’s wear. The 
patterns are new this season, and have only 
to be seen to be appreciated. The quantity is 
limited. So come early.

^4

Subscriptions, SI a year, in advance ; fl 
for elx months; 88 cents for three months;

» carrier or mail. Papers will be stepped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid for.

And - 
tone
c I

AgrADVERTISING RATES.
in St. <]- S15 00 

- 800 
8 00 

- 4 00 
8 OO

which itOne Inch, One Year, - 
One Inch, Six Months,
One Inch, Three Months, - • - 
One Inch, Two Months, - 
One Inch, One Month, -

The edition of Progress is now so large that It 
is necessary to put the inside pages to press on 
Thursday, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than tills aa possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts nusuited to our purpose will be re- 
t urned If stamps are sent.
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IDEAL IDEAL
/SOAP.

BARNES dis MTJRI1AY.sis ,__- s«£- ,- ШEDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.

В1889. CHRISTMAS. 1889.>-X t Fr"d at£cd.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, DEC. 21. Bridget 
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WoodslCIRCULATION, 6,200.

Mr.,FRANIL HATHEWA Y
Sells all kinds and varieties of Tea.

THE BLACK CURRANT FLAVORED “EAGLE CHOP” TEA 
seems to suit best.

MСУТн is Paper goes to Press eVkBy Mr.
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Friday at twelve o’clock.
THE WORLD MOVES.

It would seem by the edifying narrative 
of the late Walter Bates that the good 
Bishop ol Nova Scotia, eighty years ago, 
had very pronounced ideas on the question 
of free seats in churches. It gave him, as 
he says, “no email concern” to learn that 
the pews in the church at Kingston were all 
held in common, 
unheard of elsewhere at that time, probably 
struck the learned divine as something 
monstrous.
this country and in Europe, he had never 
heard of such a thing. Therefore he pro
ceeded to show why the free pews were an 
insiduous and dangerous enemy to religion 
and the church.

The grounds upon which he based his 
censures sound strange at the present day. 
The first and strongest of these was 
the danger of spiritual contamination. 
“Men—perhaps ol the worst characters— 
might come and set themselves down by 
the most religious and respectable char
acters in the parish.” Though the rich and 
the poor might meet together, for the Lord 
was the maker of them all, the ungodly 
should sit by the godly lest there be dis
order and the true spirit of piety and 
devotion be checked.

The other reasons given for opposition 
to the “strange arrangement” were at that 
time ol more apparent force, for in those 
days every man had to warm his own feet 
in his pew as best he could. It was doubt
less the weight of the bishop’s latter objec
tions that caused the church to follow his 
wishes, rescind their free seat resolution, 
and sell the pews from that day even unto 
the present.

That was eighty years ago. The world 
has moved a good deal since then—in 
churches and out ol them.

if' FOR EVERYBODY.
A merry Christmas to the people of St. 

John. The C. P. R. is running, the car
nival deficit will be paid, the harbor will 
be improved and the West India trade 
will flourish.

A merry Christmas to the people of the 
North End. They voted themselves into 
very good company last summer, and when 
Fort Howe is levelled and a retaining wall 
built all around Mount Pleasant, they will 
find they voted a good deal more wisely 
than they knew.

A merry Christmas to the people of 
West End. They can come to the city 
Christmas eve without running the risk of 
breaking their necks over defective side
walks in unlighted streets. They have 
60,000 reasons for feeling that they are 
better off than they were last year. Then 
they can cross the ferry three times as 
often as they could cross last Christmas for 
the same money, and some day it will cost 
them nothing at all. Besides, they have a 
pleasant task ahead of them in calculating 
just how much they ought to advance the 
price ot real estate when Mr. Leary be
gins to build his docks.

A merry Christmas to the Common 
council. Those who are violating the law 
by sham contracts may thank their stars 
that we arc an easy-going people. Some 
of them too, may make merry on the 
strength ol the hundred dollars they will 
get this year. They are not likely to 
get it again.

A merry Chistmas to the local politicians. 
They are like young bears—their troubles 
are all before them. Some of them will 
have a better appetite next Wednesday 
then they will the day after the election.

Finally, a merry Christmas to all classes 
and conditions of men and women, and 
more especially to those who read Pro
gress and endorse it as the paper of the 
people, and for the people, first and last 
and for all time.

Я«
II PROGRESS” AND ITS PATRONS.SUNDRY HITS AND HINTS.I| CHILDREN’S TRAYS; ,

BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES; I
CAKE COOLERS; --KEYSTONE” WHIPS;

GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS; ,,
NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS ;

CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES;
SELF-WRINGING MOPS;

And all the Latest Novelties in our line.
usual Low Prices—the lowest in the market.

Something About the Merchants Who An
nounce Their Goode In These Columns. 

The holiday rage for books and toys will 
last as long as Santa Claus exists in the 
minds of the children. The dealers in such 
novelties recognize the fact and get the 
most attractive stock they can select to 
supply the demand. With two large stores 
at the corner of Charlotte and Union streets 
Watson & Co. secure a very large portion 
of the trade. For the last month their 
stores have been a great attraction for the 
young people, who never tire of looking at 
the scores of toy varieties and the splendid 
assortment of juvenile books. Many 
another Christmas present can be found 
there, but there is not space enough in 
these columns to enumerate what the reader 

in a few minutes inspection.

Don’t forget your poor neighbor next Tuesday 
night.

A jury of'‘experte" would be tolerably certain to 
disagree.

So nobody knows whether there is to be a general 
election or not.

Fun will be in order next week, and good resolu
tions the week after.

This apnears to be an unusually good season for 
the "religious" lottery.

Chief Kerr's Christmas box is an increase of 
salary and leave of absence.

Influenza is the fashionable epidemic this winter. 
It is the latest thing in Paris.

The harbor won't know Itself after the council and 
Mr. Leary get through with it.

So the gentlemen of the jury stand a chance of 
eating their Christmas dinners at home.

Truro has 1,650 electric lights. If it had some 
hotels, Just now, it would be quite a town.

This Is the shortest day in the year, and some of 
the men who have to hustle to take up notes w ill 
find it so.

Several men who arc capitalists, as far as "capital 
ideas" go, have yet to be heard from on the dry 
dock question. J\.

Such an innovation,
в

Hi With all liis experience, in
Which we are* offering at our

I SHERATON 6 SELFBIDCE, ■ 38 DUG STREET.1M
I ГУ-TELEPHONE, No. 368

r A CHOICE ms PRESENTm B; FOR YOUR MINISTER.:

-cMACHINE-)
;

Read what a Leading 
Merchant says:can see

The American Rubber Store assures 
Progress that rubber novelties are be
coming quite fashionable at this time of 
year, when people are on the lookout for 
everything that will be useful or entertain
ing. The Messrs. Mullin are advertising 
vigorously, and are having a successful 
season.

Good groceries are indispensable about 
Christmas times, and housewives are ever 
on the lookout for the best. The excel
lence of Messrs. Bonnell & Cowan’s goods 
cannot be questioned. They are always 
up to the standard. It matters not xyhat 
the housekeeper wants, she will find that 
Bonnell & Cowan’s goods and prices suit 
her.

I have now been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 
which time it has never been out of order, nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and giving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with the choice I made in buying a “ Caligraph” after having examined all the 
leading machines in the market. D. Graham Whidden, Antigonish.

Send for Catalogue.

:

1!
The society correspondent is not supposed to give 

who will go “on a keg,"a list of the young 
after Christmas. abthub p. tippet & co., Sole Metis.Strangers who arc in a hurry to see prominent 
citizens of Moncton, now-a-days, will save time by 
going direct to the police court.

A Halifax clergyman has been discussing, “Who 
Were the Mound Builders?" The query in St. John 
is, "Who are the Dock Builders?"

It doesa't look much like a hard winter bo far, 
but there is plenty of time for the blizzard to gfp in 
its woik before the violets bloom again.

Mr. Leary did not state he visited Blarney castle 
in his travels, and paid Ills devotions to the famous 
stone. It is understood that he did so.

About this time the editor ol the dally paper racks 
his brain and searches old files to write a touching 
editorial on the glad season of Christmas.

It is in order to present everybody with the com
pliments of the season. The cômpîaints of the Rea
son will come later. When the water pipes burst, 
for instance.

The late Mr. Harvey made a great mistake in not 
removing from Toronto to Chicago before he com* 
milled the murder which brought such an unpleasant 
result to him.

One Timothy J. Murphy has written a book to 
prove that the Irish were the original discoverers 
of America. Whether they were or not, they have 
"got there, just the same."

There Is a society called the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends in the upper provinces. Possibly 
it was organized by a Montreal post office thief ont 
of the'jury which abqultted him.

The Halifax police have received a letter from an 
escaped pickpocket who says that he will keep clear 
of Halifax when it has its next carnival. It does 
not require a man to be a pickpocket to say that.

Constant use of the telephoue is said to cause a 
disease in the user, the symptoms of which are 
general nervousness and lack of self-control. What 
a lot of people whom we knoW must be telephone

Some fakir fooled the Halifax Echo, last Saturday, 
with a "special telegraphic service," announcing 
that three of the Cronin murderers werw to be 
hanged. The jury did not return a verdict until 
Monday.

Charles E. Knapp is out as a candidate in Albert, 
with a card half a column in length. lie lias a 
platform with fourteen reforms in it, and threatens 
if elected to make liis home in one of the villages of 
the county.

Is it not about time that people of St. John knew 
that the St. John's church is the “Stone" church, 
and St. Paul's the “Valley" church, without the 
newspapers stating the fact every time they mention 
cither edifice?

The Kings county, N. S., Agricultural society is 
100 years old. Not one of the cattle owned by its 
founders is living, but-some of the turkeys and 
geese turn up at the boarding houses about this 
time of the year.

j
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The Result of a Hint.

A little more than a year ago, when rain 
and mud Jield sway in St. John, Progress 
called for a genius who would save ladies’ 
skirts from the sloppy thoroughfares. One 
gentleman, Mr. W. B. Rankine, laughed 
at the paragraph, and then began tô think 
how such a need could be supplied. The 
result of his thinking is patents in Canada 
and the United States today for a Ladies’ 
Adjustable Skirt Protector. The con
trivance is simple, and yet, so far as Pro
gress can judge, should be most effective. 
The protector can be made of waterproof 
cloth and is fastened around the bottom of 
the skirt by stationary steel points, which 
press through the dress and retaid their 
hold in a strong rubber cushion on the 
inside of the protector. This description 
is inadequate and would be better under
stood if the model was before the reader. 
Mr. Rankine will be remembered as the 
originator of so many successful characters 
in carnivals given in St. John. It will not 
be strange it his genius has taken a more 
profitable turn this time.

/

[qIsTgwed a engraved:
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і AThe Portland Telegram came out with a 
mammoth edition last Sunday, filled with 
Christmas advertising and good reading 
matter. The Telegram is a lively paper 
and has won its success by hard work.

The Herald will take the place of the 
Capital in Fredericton, and judging by the 
appearance of the first number, will more 
than fill the bill. It is well printed, with a 
good arrangement of matter, and gives 
evidence that it is very carefully edited. 
Farmer McNutt will have to hustle to hold 
his own with his new rival.

! &RJESAT RE3DUCTION
IN THE PRICE OFЦІ

TROUBLE WITH A BALLOT.
Several of the United States have been 

led to adopt the Canadian system ol ballot
ing, and so far as securing quiet voting and 
doing away with the evils of the old-time 
system, it has worked like a charm. Just 
as nearly everybody is praising it, however, 
some unfortunate candidates come to the 
front with a new and somewhat serious 
objection. This is that where there are 
from twenty-five to thirty-five offices to be 
filled, the average voter will mark only 
those of the leading offices, such as gover
nor, etc., and pay no attention to the 
minor ones. It is too much like work for 
him to do so, and life is too short. In this 
way, naturally, the men who arc low down 
on the list are very likely to be left out in 
the cold.

According to a Boston paper, there was 
a difference of from ten to fifteen thousand 
in the number of votes cast for the leading 
offices and the minor onus in the last elec
tion. It is predicted that in a state like New 
York, with thirty-six presidential electors 
to be marked, comparatively few would take 
the trouble to make an X after each name, 
and thus very serious trouble might result.

No one lias yet suggested a way to make 
the ballot more workable. In Canada, 
such a contingency can never arise, be
cause our political system is so radically 
different. Here the ballot does its duty, 
and does it well—when our side wins. In 
the United States, the same ballot seems to 
be just what is wanted, if the difficulty in 
question can be met. Here seems to be a 
chance for some inventor to improve on 
the original

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEWING MACHINES »

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,

і, 23 King; St.
Instruments sold on Installments. Pianos and Organs to hire. Please call and 

examine before purchasing. W. H. BELL, 26 King Street.

At W. H.
:

I
CORSETS.Just Opened.

The American Meat Market has just 
been opened by J. Frodeham, at 216 
Union street, with a full assortment of 
all kinds of meat and poultry. Customers 
will always find this market stocked with 
the choicest meats, both Provincial and, 
American, and prices the lowest possible 
for cash. Sausages, mince meats, head
cheese, etc., a specialty. Customers will 
find it to their advantage tp call at the 
American Meat Market before purchasing 
elsewhere.—Advt.

The chief feature of the Dominion Illus
trated for Dec. 18, is a good view of St. 
John and its harbor. It does more justice 
to the subject than some of the engravings 
which have appeared in other Upper Pro
vince papers, while the descriptive letter- 
press will give to people abroad some idea 
of the city and its resources. Another 
view is that of the North End, of which it 
is difficult to give a correct idea in one 
photograph. In this instance the artist 
has done very well.

The Moncton Daily Times has been en
larged. “Each of the 28 columns is 
lengthened about an inch and a half,” is 
the announcement. That is the right way 
to go about it. The paper looks better 
than it would if only some of the columns 
had been lengthened and the rest left as 
they were. However, the Times is a live 
paper, from which the St. John dailies 
might learn a lesson now and then. Pro
gress hopes that it may continue to grow 
and prosper in the future as in the past.
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It Works Both Ways.
Christmas gifts take on many forms. 

One of the most recent is subscribing to a 
newspaper or periodical for some absent 
friend or relative. Progress has had 
many instance of this fact this part week, 
when men and women, old and young, 
have visited the office and asked that the 
paper be sent to some address in the States 
or Western Canada. And it is also a 
curious fact that well-to-do absentees in the 
States have sent many dollars to this office, 
asking that the paper should be sent to 
their old homes and parents in the provinces. 
Such gifts as these are remembered all the 
year, for, does not the paper arrive every 
week P Make out your list of absent and 
near friends.

A Woman's Verdict.

Overheard fa a street car :
Miss Pompon—Is she stylish ?
Miss Shouldercape—Yes, in a seal plush 

sort of way.—N. Y.
Children* Annual», Toy», Doll» and Song 

Book» of all kind» cheap, at McArthur’» 
Bookstore, Main street, North End.
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I : If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect fitting, comfortable and satisfac
tory Corset ever worn it may be returned, 
and the price paid for it will be refunded.

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60.

GUARANTEE.if ■

:

■I hall,Hie Privilege.

Irate German (to stranger who had 
stepped on his toe)—Mine firent, I know 
mine feet vas meant to be walked on, but 
dot privilege pelongs to me.—Yale Record-

"Halifax is preparing to help the poor, this 
winter," says one of the papers of that city. Judging 
by the cases of starvation, death by exposure, ftc., 
reported each week, it seems about time to be doing 

It is a pity that so good a country paper something without "preparing.” 
as the Albert Maple Leaf should give its 
editors such a rocky road to travel. It 
was started as a conservative paper. Later 
it became grit in its views, and finally the 
editor and founder, disgusted with the tac
tics of both parties in that county, emi
grated to the west. Then W. J. Jones 
took hold, and tried to run the paper as an 
independent organ. The last number con
tains his valedictory, in which, after candid 
remarks about both sides of politics, he re
marks that “difficulties have arisen which 
will "make a change necessary,” and resigns 
the editorial chair. There is probably a 
pretty good stoiy in his experience, if he 
would only tell it.
-------------  -----——---------- ------- :----------- street. Here she will open on Monday

All Xmas Card», Booklet», Bible» and 8ome' 0< the latest novelties in wirfi^' 
Taney Good* reduced to clear at McArthur*» .... . , .
80 King Street. millinery. Advt.

of
:

! Our 50c. Corset,!?. Best Vaine in tie City.
The New York Sun editorially refers to Ottawa 

as "a place which perhaps has no rival on the face 
of the globe, as a source of highly sensational and 
wildly inaccurate misinformation." The editor 
seems to have been a careful reader of the despatches 
in hie own paper.

"Every man who votes for the legalization of the 
grog shop is a sinner, and ought to be kicked ont of 

is the charitable, Christian and gentle
manly sentiment of one "Сої." Cheves, of Kentucky, 
who is employed to boom prohibition. Men like 
this might be very efficient aids on a czar's staff, 
but they don't hasten a solution of the liquor prob
lem.

DOWLING BROS.Pocket Book», Taney Good», Dressing 
Саше», Writing Desk», etc., at lowest price» 
at McArthur’» Bookstore, Main street, North 
End. ____________________

;

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS EARLYUseful and Ornamental.

Art is advancing in in the calendar aiid 
souvenir line, and notable instances of this 
are seen in the offerings received from 
E. M. Estey, Moncton, W. H. Thome & 
Co., Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, and Weldon 
& McLean, agents of the Guardian Assur
ance Co. All of these are handsome ad
ditions to any dffice, and some of them' 
would not be out of place in a parlor.

Several pi 
volunteered I 
in decorat,ngA CAUTION.NOT A BAD YEAR 

This has not been a bad year for St.

On the contrary it has been a very good 
year. The chronic grumbler and perpetual 
pessimist has been very much confounded 
by the failure of his spring predictions, and 
has almost decided not to prophesy any 
more. The trade of the city has improved, 
and what is better, is on such a foundation 
that nothing but another big fire can check 
its progress for the future. St. John has 
ceased to be a place which pins its faith 
to one or two industries. It has gone into

very handsoa 
that a certain 
conspicuous, 
but also by hi 
in general, at 

One of the '

Xmas Trees i Xmas Tree Holders,the church,” Thon canat not tell the height 
To which thy soul may riee, 

Or gauge the epfrit’e might 
For toil or sacrifice,

,

---- 4T"T™”

ВЕЖУ, SANTA CUDS & CD'S. n»».,reThou canst not sound the deep 
To which thy soul may foil, 

When o'er thy life shall sweep 
The waves that swallow all.

OUR TREE HOLDERS ere something 
long wanted.

8HQW ROOMS; UP STAIRS,
Gr*nd safe of Christmas Cards, Booklets 

and Taney Goodsyu Me Arthur's Bookstore, 
É0 King itreet.

Beady for the Winter.

Mrs. L. B. Carroll, having returned 
from New York, will be pleased to meet 
her customers at her old stand, 149 Union

1 Mrs. Frank 
visiting friend

During their 
charge of the і 

Mrs. John Y 
to attend the f
-tote

Then let nor pride nor fear 
Thy unknown power control,

Till In another sphere 
Unfoideth all thy sort.

Matthew Biohot Кжіонг.

I
Albums, Bibles, Prayer Books, Booklets 

and Christmas Cards at loseost priées, at 
McArthur’S Bookstore, Main Street, Nerth 
End. Benton, N. B.I;

y
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Mr. Charles Hobson of the Union bank, has 
ordered to New Glasgow to take charge of th 
agency there. Mr. Robson will regret the move, as 
he has during the past year built and occupied a 
charming house in Dartmouth.

afflaffiSK."were passed on Prof. Fraser's attainments.
Fraser expressed bhnself as well satisfied with
work of the school under his staff of teachers. More 
accommodation is urgently required, and appeals 
will soon be made for government aid, and also 
that of the public. A number of the pupils will re
turn to their homes for the Christmas vacation, that 
the teachers may eiyoy a well-earned rest.

The flair sex were on the tiptoe of expectation to 
see the two fair brides who appeared out on Sunday 
last. Mrs. Boileau looked charming in black silk, 
with a sealskin jacket and a becoming brown bon
net. The rich sealskin made a pleasing contrast to 
the delicate heliotrope.

The banns of marriage were published on Sunday, 
St. Luke’s cathedral, between Mr. F. West and 
es Mary Abbott. The wedding is announced for 

an early date in the new year.
Two suppers were given after the Academy per. 

formance on Saturday. The P. M. O. entertained a 
select company of friends at the St. Julian. A 
number of invitations were very properly refused 
on account of the lateness of the hour. It was half
past two before the party ^adjourned. Some of the 
performers and-their friends had a jolly time at the 
Halifax, and Sunday morning dawned ere they 
separated.

Mr.

At MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO,
61 and 63 KTN4> STREET.

Useful and Elegant Christmas Presents

SOCIAL AND PEBSON^jL Diego, Gal, They will probably be absent

Mr. J. Нагту Scammell, who Is studying medicine 
at Mount college, Montreal, is expected home on 

■ ***** t<**Pend the holiday season with

|ШіЕ ЙЛІАв cl
«Яйа еЯ« .f= iSRs?»
Мім Edith Peters is expected to return from visit- 

be

BB UNS WICK AND NOVA SCOTIA.

visit td St.EVENTS ON THE WEEK IN

And the Happenings in Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Mpncton, Woodstock, Do» 
«;•!« 'Ь* - epben, Sussex, Ampjat,

aKJ-
m
htlie

A great interest is always manifested in weddings 
in St. John', bnt alter the great event Is over, pad 
bride and groom leave the city, their whereabouts 
is very often only known to their immediate friends.
It may be interesting to the readers of Pqwnfacas-ts 
know the address of those of whose wedding festi
vities I have given an account during the last 
twelve or fourteen months, mentioning of course 
only those who left the city :

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Taylor (nee Miss Minnie Elder) 
have made their home at London, Ont.
^Mr. and Mrs. Cotton (nee Miss Annie

at Barbados"’ 8aCoeta (nee Mbs Helen Raymond)
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Richey (nee Mise F. King) _ 

at Chicago. e Deo. 18—Rev. Mr. Lancaster, of St. Stephen's
Laren)“t Toroii^UrnCr WUeon Mlee Belle Mc‘ cbapel, has resigned his charge. Slany speculations 

Dr. and Mrs. Digby (nee Miss Lucy Jarvis) at “в rUe as to the cause thereof, but 
rantford, Ont. really to know.
мЙЬїГв.'" M1“ Hdl* Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. GelUbrand (nee Mbs Belle Deyer)
B5tdïe*ESC8.“le‘ (n<0 *3 «

McKêoürÉstiStéphen' Clarke (nee Mtos Bessie
Mr. aïïïltt.DeVeber (nee Miss H. Mathers) at

Petits Mots.
FORДглїїА'лТїК:

quite ill with malaria fever. Mr. Stetson has gone 
on to so her, Mrs. J. Thompson is stopping at their 
home until they return.

Mr. Sutton Clark, druggist, of St. George, b 
spending a few days here.

Rev. Mr. Saunders and family, of Westport, Nova 
Scotia, have mooved he e, and are residing on Wat
son street. ^ Native.

anTngush wÎterpZf ««ІГ1' Si'kl " the beiufiful and durab,e “ilk

A SILK BAIN UMBRELLA in black

made ;
all the appearance and wear of a wool garment ;

$8 00 Veiô^OO “ cK°°L DEESS C0STUMES' cach one a work of art' ™ material and trimming,,

in 8 
Mis

Elder) nt

HALIFAX.

prices
no one seems

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO.в
and Mrs. Robert Humphrey have returned to 

town. Mrs. Humphrey receives her guests at Mrs. 
Isaac Wyld’s, Hollis street.

An engagement is announced between Mr. Beau
mont Boggs and a fair lady residing in Victoiia, 
В. C. Crumbs.

Mr. and Strs. Daiziel have returned from their 
wedding tour, and Mrs. Daiziel has been receiving 
her guests this week, at her father’s residence, No Child’s Happiness Complete TO ARRIVE!at Fre

•hyet.
ison leaves for home on Thursday. 

She is leaving Halifax with good impressions of its 
hospitable inhabitants, and has made many friends

FB EDEBICTON.
UNLESS PROVIDED WITH ONE OF OUR lO CASESWood

IProqbbbb is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fcncty and by James H. Haw-

lothlng going on in the way of 
this week. Every one, both 
irelv too busy preparing for 
to think of anything cbe.

A very pleasant musical programme was carried 
out at a meeting of the Church of England Temper
ance society, in the Church hall, Monday evening. 
Those taking part included Mrs. Black, Mbs Harri
son, Miss Bailey, Mrs. Macnutt and Prof. Stocklcy. 
Miss Harrison song two selections and, as usual, de
lighted the audience. Miss Bailey played a violin 
solo, and was warmly encored. Prof. Stock ley 
rendered the “Palms," Mr*. Black accompanying 
him on the piano. The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. H. Montgomery, rector of Klngsclear.

Sir Leonard Tilley was in town yesterday.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen was 

christened yesterday, in the cathedral. He was 
named Alfred Byron, for the two godfathers, Mr. 
Alfred Street and Mr. Byron Winslow.

Mbs Rains ford, of Spring Hill, sister of Mrs. 
Bliss and Mr. Henry Ramsford, is very ill at the 
residence of her brother, Brunswick street.

Mrs. John K. Gilbert returned to her home In 
Sheffield, Tuesday, after a two weeks’ visit with her 
brother, Mr. Charles Murray, of Spring Hill.

Mr. b-AAUSlaiiebroolt -(aee. Mls^ Lucy

bhkfc, &
□don* (nee^fissЕщЦу
I C. Ô. Wickenden, (nee Miss Maud 
Vancouver.
• Calhoun, (nee Mbs Ellis) at Boston. 
:e of Mr. James Robertson, Gejftnaier. 

street, has been purchased by Ur. Hoifice 
who will shortly occupy it, when Mr. Rdbertiori and . 
family will remove to their residence at Rothesay.

A pleasant gathering met last week, at the resi
dence of Mr. Dudne Breeze, to witness the christen
ing of their, infant daughter, and drink her ttealtti.

The Christmas Sewing Bee meg last week, at 
Miss Bayard’s, Germain street. The usual party 
was present, and enjoyed 6 o’clock tea before dis
persing. The last meeting was held yesterday.

Miss Jack returned to Fredericton on Tuesday.
His Honor Judge Palmer returned from New York 

the fii st of the week.
Mrs. John Thomson, Germain street, entertained 

a small luncheon party of ten or twelve one day last 
week.

Many very pleasant gatherings have taken place 
this week in the school-rooms connected with the 
different churches in the city, for making wreaths 
for decorating them for Christmas. An immense 
amount of work has been completed, which sur
prises me when I hear the constant din of conversa
tion carried on, and notice the quiet little flirtations 
behind the spruce boughs.

The many old friends of Mr. R. Joyce 
Pleased to see him in St. John again. Mr. Joyce, 
who was formerly in the employ of Messrs. Guy, 
Beven A Co., Is now residing at Toronto, and ar
rived here on Wednesday last.

Sir Leonard Tilley spent Tuesday in Fredericton. 
Mr. J. D. Leary, while in St. John, was the guest 

of Mr. J. Murray, Orange street. He left for Mont
real on Wednesday.

Canon DeVeber’s many friends and parishioners 
will be glad to hear he is recovering from hb recent 
illness, and though able to be out again, will not re
sumo his duties until Christmas day.

A family party met at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLaren, Queen square, on Tuesday last 
to celebrate the first birthday of their little daughter 
and have 8 o’clock tea.

Mrs. Albert Gregory (Fredericton) spent a few 
days with her mother, Mrs. Hurd Peters, this week.
^ Miss Phœbc Chandler (Dorchester) is visiting St.

Mrs. Charles Campbell, who has been laid up with 
congestion of the lungs, b able to be out again.

Mr. James Ford, the new organist of the Stone 
church, arrived from England last week, and began 
hb duties in the church last Sunday, delighting all 
his hearers with his finished playing.

Several of the friends of Mr. H. Swanton, late 
organist of St. John’s church, received from him this 
week a copy of a new Christmas Hymn set to the 
words “It came upon a midnight clear,” composed 
by him, and, like all bis compositions, replete with 
exquisite harmony. Copies of this tune can, I be- 
lieve, be had on application to Mr. Swanton, Sioux 
city, Iowa.

A number of young ladles, who have formed 
themselves into a society called the “King’s daugh 
ters,” are doing good work in the city anjbtog the 
poor. They are getting up a Christmas tree for 
poor children, which, together with an entertain
ment on Christmas day, will be held at the residence 
of one of our prominent citizens.

Mr. W. Foster, of St. Andrews, was in St. John, 
this week.

Macla
Mr.

Ketch
Last Saturday evening the academy was packed 

Jp fhe doors,'.on the occasion of Mbs Arthur’s bene.
. 9fci The announcement, “Standing roçm- only," was■■ 
-W twenty minutes to eight, and even standing 
■room was valued at 6» cents; The financial result is 
not all.that was expected. It costs money to buy 
out a company, and the profit that frill accrue to* 
Mbs Arthur will not amount to pinch over $100. 
Th# play was Mo the, and Mils Arthur's tragic part 
suits her to perfection. Mbs Haggar, as the Am
erican Heiress, was capital, too, and Mr. McDowell, 
"don* you know," b always good.

On "Mbs Vincent, who has faithfully sustained 
every character she represented, a special floral offer 
ingwas bestowed. Ourflouristontdld himself or else 
mistook the nature of the offering. On a back
ground of scarlet the letter V. was grafiefoUy but
toned in chrysanthemums, and at the base reposed 
flair cal la lilies, bnt alas and alack, surmounting the 
top was a maltose cross composed of everlastings. 
Now can you imagine anything more inappropriate !

XMAS STOCKINGS!
DANIEL and ROBERTSON,

Loin House Retail, Cor. Mette eut tteioe Streets.

thorne.
Duo. 18.—There is n 
rial entertainments 

old and young, li cut 
the ChrUtidas season 

Pie
TOTS, ШСТ GOODS,Mr.Bæ:

Unded
Mr.l
The'i

NOVELTIES,
----- FOB THE------

Coming Holiday Season.P. S.—These Stockings are made of Fancy Printed Cottons, with Strap for 
hanging over Bedstead, and gotten up specially for the little folks—besides being a 
decided novelty. They will be found very interesting to the children. An Amf.rican 
Patent.

This year, as in .the past, our Stock will 
New/and Prices Low.be Fresh and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
LAME HORSES.

WATSON & COTURNER & FINLAY, - - 12 KING "STREET.

FURS.
Cavendish Mantles ;

Russian (Mars ;

■ »

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

I Just Lovely !
" RicbaM Rare were the Gems she wore.”I

,i
TTAVING lately added to' my already fine stock 
JLJL some very different styles than ever seen in 
the city before, I would cordially invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect before purchasing 
elsewhere. 6

1
I

SI All Goods marked in Plain Figures and as Low 
as the Lowest for same qualities.

Bear Boas.
COLLARETTES.ІІІ FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,MUFFS.

«Г ewelry,
Solid, Sterling and Fine-Plated SILVERWARE; 
CLOCKS, BRONZE GOODS and STATUARY; 
GOLD SPECTACLES, Eye-Glasses, Readers : 
OPERA GLASSES and PATENT HOLDERS ; 
GOLD AND SILVER-HEADED CANES, etc, 

Together with a splendid lot of DIAMONDS and 
other precious gems, set or can be set to 

order in any style to suit purchaser.

inill
We send to all parts of 

the Maritime Provinces, 
by express, three or more 
Garments to select from.
In ordering, state the bust 
measure, under the arms, 
length from neck to bot
tom of dress, and about 

the priee re
quired.

Note. — We 
have only Real

ШИ10 Cases of Fine China.
on Fur Goods.
Our Fur-Lined ------ALSO-------
Garments for

r«X£,S PLUSH AND LEATHER DRESSING CASES,
І:’™;.1™" СОМРАШОШ, Etc.

C. FLOOD * SONS,

__
шш FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE с-гу-^рп-и. ..ш...

Essence is without a rival in all cases of Lameness in Horses for which it b prescribed.

£
X

W. TREMAINE GARD.aISîIwA^b.
81 KINti STREET, under Victoria Hotel.

Perfumery!
PRICE 60 CENTS.

OPBNINGt TO-DAY:

II! I FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 
VALLEY.

I
"I UST OPENED—A choice assortment of the lead- 

gin d)g°d‘tablU jllui£,'1fa.n£y and CUJbottles (ori- 

LUBIN’S^II UNDB30RG,
CELLE FRERES, 

RICKSECKER, 
COL

Abo : All the principal Perfumes in Sachet 
To which I iuvitc the attoutioe of purcli 

Prices moderate to insure sales.

GATE.
Powder.

are now in a 
position to exe
cute all orders 
entrusted to us 
with the utmost 
promptitude 
and despatch.

Remember : MEDICAL HALL,
R. D. McARTHUR,

No. 59 Charlotte St. - 0pp. King Square.
w-

A number of St. John boys who attend school at 
Lennoxvillc, arrived home, this week, for their 
Christmas holidays, among whom were Masters H. 
S. Smith, Robert Brigstockc. LeB. M. Drury, R. 
McGlvern, E. K. Parks, Percy, John, Roger and 
Frank Fairweather, J. 8. Thornton, J. Harrison, W. 
Hegan, Fred Stone and J. Holden.

I hear of a wedding which will take place in the 
Stone church early next month. The gentleman is 
one of our rising young merchants.

31 and 03 K11VG STREET.
RUSSIAN CIRCULAR.

Next to Millinery, Books.
COVER YOUR HEAD AND FILL IT, TOO.

Plush GoodsUsefulA Common Sense<Üf
IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S

TOILET CASES,
ODOR CASES, 

Manjoure Sets, etc.GIFTS.Tebpsichorb.

Mbs Jessie McLean, (Eastport) largest of the 
Misses Kerr, Germain street. :.i

\A7^HAT has built the greatest retail book trade in any single store ? Books— 
V V â well selected stock, a big stock, at Faut prices. The battle has been 

fought for you AND WON, as it deserved to be. The old, false plan, of sham, fictitious 
pnees has gone down, and now you buy books as you do other merchandise, at fair 
prices. That’s why. So much for so little. An unfailing surprise/

Soon you’ll bury, the old year. Then for a new Calendar. Hundreds of sorts 
BOOKLETS, CARDS, small BOOK NOVELTIES, Juveniles. No end to the stock. 

Mere mention.

CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES,t
Buy something useful and durable for a XMAS PRESENT. 

Now, a pair of our Boys’ best quality Warranted Rubber Boots 
make a very sensible and durable Xmas Present for your boy, 
with one of our Rubber Coats make a complete Waterproof Out
fit- For your girls buy a nice, tight-fitting Waterproof Cloak 
and pair Rubber Boots. We guarantee satisfaction.

Choice Perfumery, Eto.
St. John—North End.

Miss Jessie Hilyard, who has been qb the sick 
hsl for the past week,is much improved.

Mr. Robert Gregory ha* been Ш, and confined to 
hb house this week.

One of the finest specimens of china painting ac
complished this season is the work of Miss Carrie B. 
Jordan, who finished last week painting a complete 
desert set. The work Was artistically done, and 
elicited much admiration from the few who had an 
opportunity of inspecting. Will the good lady par- 
don me when she learns through this column that I 
managed to find out that the set has since been 
neatly packed and addressed to Mrs. Frank Roberts, 
Halifax, N. 8., intended undoubtedly for a Christ- 
тая present.

A popular young clerk telb me he intends, as 
*oon as the busy season is over, to practically 
demonstrate that one and won are one.

The gay season opened for many young folks last 
Friday evening, when an opportunity for tripping 

Ç»t fantastic was offered at the Good Templars 
hall, Main street. The dance was under the man
agement of Mr. Walter Holly and others. One hun
dred and fifty or sixty invitations were issued, the 
majority of which were accepted. The party in
tends meeting fortnightly. I will reserve names, 
comments, etc., for the near future, aud I will try 
and make it interesting for the ladles and the man
agement by selecting a belle occasionally.

Mbs F• E- Palmer, daughter of Judge Palmer,

ary association, gave a pleasing recitation, Wednce- 
aay evening, at a meeting of the above association, 
held in the Methodbt church, Portiknd street.

Several parties from St. Luke’s congregation 
volunteered their services for the past week to aid 
In decorating the church for Christmas. It has been
ЖЗГ&в’ЇЙЩі
conspicuous, not onlj by hb punctual attendance, 
but also by his diligent attention upon all the ladies 
Ingmenj; mhI one In nsitirolar.

One of the Victoria snareholders informs us that
figur” P'-mlnentivonthe

There were a couple of whist parties fast week.

^Intending purchasers will do well to examine our

PARKER BROS., - Market Sq.
IBLESAMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte Street.Things worthy of detailed description which are briefly

packed for lack of space.

CHBISTMAS PRESENTS!
\уев\ТьМі:,іг,,о;,і*5ьтГі!6уж
tions—in all Bindings.

ALFRED M0RRI8EY. 104 Kim M ffligflffl
However, the graceful way in which Miss Arthur 
presented the tribute, and the affectionate kiss she 
bestowed on Mbs Vincent’s cheek qu.te atoned. I m ^ . ,

were в,теп ьу Mi”s « ^mw.uudmu^v.s
Vincents friends at the Lome House and some street. 1 J
otliers. Miss Arthur and Mbs Haggar were qnite 
laden with bouquets and baskets of fragrant flowers.
Mrs. John Brown was most enthusiastic about the 
whole affair, and to her energy with the assbtance of 
Mbs Louise Laine, is due the whole success of the 
undertaking.

The pupils at the Conservatory have been giving 
some very pleasant recitals on Friday evenings.
The Improvement in both piano aud violin is much 
marked. The pupils are allowed to invito their 
friends to these recitals, and iu consequence the hall 
is generally crowded.

The Children of Mary held a most successful 
bazaar in the Masonic hall for two days, last week.
The chief attraction In tho afternoon was the elegant 
array of prizes that were to be raffled ; $10 In gold 
seemed worth while throwing away a quarter for, 
as also a chest of tea, a barrel of flour, a china tea 
service and a number of other valuable articles.
Who ootid rofUae Mrs. Fnfier or Mrs. Kenny, when 
they asked one to pleasantly to "take a throw." In

MONCTON. Bums!
THE CHEAPEST BIBLES,

йшйгйшйї
for the greater part of the winter. Mrs. Macgowan 
is always a welcome guest in Moncton, and her 
many friends will be glad to hear that they are to 
have her amongst them for so long a time.

.“ГД лвьйяйг Ай
bettor88іоУЄ1ІУ U wlth Carnatic fever, b getting

Mbs Ratchford, of Amherst, is in town, spending 
a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 8. Wilbur.

Mrs. MilUdge, of St. John, b in town, the guest 
oj Mrs. Weldon, Main street.

Last week was signalized 
very small and very quiet, 
street, entertained a number offriei 
day evening, at a whist party, and 
evening was spent.

Mrs. W. J. Weldon gave a small party,ofthe 
description known as a thimble party, on Friday 
evening; and perhaps I had better explain that a 
thimble party тваре a party composed entirely of 
ladies, who are all expected to bring their work, 
and consequently their thimbles, and until after ten 
o’clock no gentlemen are admitted. So who shall 
sav that the fair sex are incapable of enjoying them- 
of humanity1**a sprinkling of the rougher portion

Mr. Pottinger, of the I. C. R., and hie private 
secretary, Mr. Й. A. Price, are absent on official 
business in the.upperpro vlnces.

on Saturday evening.
Mr. E. .W, Jarvie, of die Bank of «Wntreal, Is 

receiving the condolences of hb large circle of 
friends on account of the adverse decision in the

and especially selected FAMILY BIBLES.

гов jalk ht

BAIRD’S BALSAM OF NOREHOUND! j. & a. McMillan.

HEW SACHET POVDEH!A all irritation. By its Tonic properties it strengthens the muscles of the

THROAT and LUNGS than BAIKD’S BALSAM OF HOREHOUND! PonSy 
Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents. J

CYPRUS BOUQUET.
An elegant combination of Oriental Perfumes, un

surpassed In strength and richness of odor. 
Will remain sweet and fragrant after 

many months’ exposure.

MY SACHET POWDERS
are especially manufactured of extra strength.

nds last Wednes- 
» very pleasant

The Following Goods Just Opened
are oflered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

РТТТЯ’ GOODS STORE,
179 un,on street i79-st. John-West End.

M. V. PADDOCK, Pharmacist.V І ; І Vanted.

Атеетдх
Ville. Liberal cpmmluion given. Apply to Ebwabd 
S. Cxbtxb for sample copies and terms.

Sooœtt СоввхвРомвВіпЬ ti St. Andrews and 
Newcastie. Society ladles who have some leisureШШЛЬКкйЯЕ - ’гіИ to

■IT yard;

Srlfeas.11"wMk’

>WN8;
:y iiss am і a—uni■■■COTTONS;

FLANNELS

WT1
BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc, etc. 

pother Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened.jq

І* ЖГ1 TO
v- 1 » ttRÇm-oq oàe1-*

DRESS
L

VIOLIN AND PIANO.(OonttKued on Eighth Рцде.)
For puticnlan inStire it N.. 8 Banana Sranr.
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INK OF IT.
ABING A LINE OF

Maids, at 19 cts.
SICE 30 CENTS.

r Children’s wear. The 
is season, and have only 
jciated. The quantity is
trly.

cfc MTIRTIAY.

STMAS. 1889.
a

© і і ”0И <

і
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$ w.
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STB” WHIES ;
E TEA POTS; t 
NURSERY LAMPS 
FS, CAKE BOXES ;
'-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line.
a* Prices—the lowest in the market.

RIDGE, - 38 KING STREET.

A CHOICE XMAS PRESENT
FOR YOUR MINISTER.

Read, what a Leading 
Merchant says :

iph ” purchased from you for one year, during 
nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 

better résulte. I am fullyertion, and giving 
a “ Caligraph” after having examined all the 

D. Graham Whidden. Antigonish.

HUB P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents.

S GRAVED. tÆb.CHEERFULLY.

EDUCTION
PRICE OF

D SEWING MACHINES,
HOLIDAYS,

,’S, 25 King St.
>ianos and Organs to hire. Please call and 

W. H. BELL, 26 King Street.

CORSETS.
t
і

f

Iі

tZ fl c

If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

the purchaser does not find it the most 
perfect fitting, comfortable and satisfac
tory Corset ever worn it may be returned, 
ana the price paid for it will be refunded.

We are selling CORSETS at 50c., 75c., 
90c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

GUARANTEE.

Our 50c. Corset Л Best Value in tie City.
DOWLING BROS.

LEAVE YOUB OfiDEES EARLY

Imas Trees = Xmas Tree Holders,
-----4T“—

BEVERLY, SANTA СШ8& CO'S.
OUR TREE HOLDERS are something 

long wanted.

SHOW BOOMS, UP STAtRS.
Gtpnd Ж*І« of ChrMm— Carés, Booklets 

and Fancy Good*'at MrArthur*4 Bookstore, 
40 King itreet.
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THE WOULD ОГ BOOKS. do not count themselves above such trifles 

as a few weeks Of camp-life in summer 
time. It is"* natural and deeply'inéeiwst- 
ing account of the daily life of eleven per- 
soni camping oat in a -California canon in 
the summer time. Beautiful illustrations 
add to the completeness of the description 
of the author, Kate Douglas Wiggin. The 
combination of girlish pranks and boyish 
tricks, the happy portrayal of youthful 
characters worthy of imitation,-the unvary
ing good temper that prevàils through 
every chapter gives this book a high stand
ard among the holiday publications for the 
young. It is worth a place on every 
family’s reading list.

A Summer in a Canon, A California Story, by 
Kste Douglas Wiggin. Published by Houghton, 
Mifflin Sc Co. For sale here by J. * A. McMillan. 
Price $1.60.

SOCIAL AND_PERS0NAL.
[Fob Additional Society News Sn Готн and 

Еіентн Paobs.1

CERTAINLY,
The Memoir* of a Millionaire, by Lucia 

wonderfully interesting ac
count of the life and work of Miss Mildred 
Brewster, a young Boston lady who, be
coming possessed of great wealth quite 
suddenly, began to put it to the best use: 
in the cause of humanity. Her first great 
work was the construction of buildings for 
the use of the poor, who, for a trifling 
sum, could obtain decent shelter and nour- 
ishing food. She afterward turned her atten
tion to the lack of free public libraries in 
the Western States and planned how she 
might bring such New England advantages 
within their reach. To this end she sent 
out capable representatives, who went from 
place to place arousing an interest in such 
public benefits and always authorized to 
help every town or village to the same ex
tent as it would help itself, that is, if the 
people or the corporation resolved to give 
$50 or $10,000 toward the establishment of 
a library, Miss Brewster would contribute a 
similar amount. One lady alone, represent
ing Miss Brewster, established 68 reading 
rooms in as many Western villages. In 
her report to Miss Brewster, she gives a 
very interesting account of her work 
in Buggsville, where at first sectarian 
jealousies threatened to defeat every plan 
for the good of the people in this direction. 
But the ice was broken by the offer of the 
land' to erect a building upon. Another 
donated the stone tor the walls, the town 
voted $1000, and entertainments followed

DECIDE TO BUY FOR YOUR FRIENDSTrue Ames is a SACK VILLE.

TJDChristmas and New Year’s
PRESENTS.

ГРвоонже» ів for aide In bujkrtll. itC.H. Moore", 
bookstore.]
, 18.—Moncton boasts of numerous dubs, bat

consists of • number of the fair sex, who meet at 
each other’s houses otie evening in the week, and 
devote two hours to the consumption of this succu
lent but somewhat vulgar vegetable. I believe their 
motto is “In tbejonion there Is strength,” and mutual 
forbearance must certainly be the doctrine they 
inculcate. If it were not for the fact that back ville 
always has a high wind blowing, and therefore they 
must of necessity be well aired before reaching home 
I think their friends would certainly “bar the dobr” 
against their entrance.

A second reading club is also in progress, but its 
movements are shrouded in mystery that “Mitten” 
con find out but little about it. Ladies only, is the 
rule for this also, but why I cannot imagine, unless 
os has beeu hinted, they meet to read and discuss 
fashion books under pretense of deep study. This 
is most likely a base slander by some envious mem
ber of the “unfair sex,” os Sackvllle is noted for its

0Г

FOB

Something Useful, Beautiful and Lasting. What can we get? 
Where can we get the best assortment of

Son

Intellectual women.
Mrs. Amos Atkinson has opencd'the festive season 

with a very enjoyable party, held on Tuesday even- 
ing, alter the exercises in Lingly hall.' Hie latter 
were by no means up to the usual mark, but the 
former left notiiing to be desired. Alter the long 
fast from dancing, the young folks were only too 
glad to avail themselves of a little hop. And they 
hooped with extreme vigor till the evening verged 
well on to midnight. This is the first eutertainm 
I believe, given by Mrs. Atkinson, but everyone 
hopes it will not be the last, and that other Sackvllle 
matrons will speedily follow her good example. 
Among the guests were Professor and Miss Mack, 

Misses Cogswell, the Misses Estabrooks, Mr. 
Mrs. Bedford Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Bannie, and 

last but not least Mr. Murray and Mr. Kirkpatick.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allison entertained a 

friends at whist on Tuesday evening.
Mr. W. W. Welh, of Dorchester,* 

last week.
Mr. Hanford, of Amherst, was in town on Tues-

RATTAN FURNITURE?McMillan’s Almanac.
McMillan’s almanac holds a first place 

among the Canadian guide books of the 
year. The completeness and correctness 
of the information ci nnot be questioned. 
It contains something of interest to

invaluable to the shipping merchant as well 
as to the sailor.

Mc В Ulan's Mew Brunswick and P. E. leland 
Agricultural and Nautical Almanac for 1890. Pub
lished by J. & A. McMillan, 8t. John. For sale by 
all booksellers in the provinces. In paper and 
cloth. Price 10 and 26 cents.

The Magasines.
Wide Awake, that most entertaini 

the children’s magazines, has 
Christmas number filled with stories, poems 
and illustrations appropriate to the festal 
season. Perhaps the most striking feature 
about the December number is the serial 
stories which begin in it. Among them 
are “Wednesday the Tenth,” by Grant 
Allen, “Gid Granger,” by W. O. Stod
dard, and Mrs. Sallie Joy White’s series, 
“Business Openings for Youhg Girls and 
Young Women,” which begins with a 
paper on “Saleswomen and Cash Girls.” 
There is no better magazine for the chil
dren than Wide Awake. It is amusing, 
and, at the same time, instructive. Pub
lished by D. Lotbrop company, Boston. 
Subscription price, $2.40 a year.
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HAROLD GILBERT’S.many
in every class and profession, and is

LADIES’ ROCKERS in Cherry, Antique, Oak and Bainbow ;
CENTS’ ROCKERS in Cherry and Antique Oak; 
jADIES’ EASY CHAIRS in Fancy Colors ; ,
CENTS’ LARGE EASY CHAIRS in Light and Dark Colors ; 
jADIES’ WORK BASKETS, in Cherry and Oak, Blue and Olive ; 

$4.00 Platform Rockers ; Cabinets, Bookcases, Secretaries, Music Racks 
Card Tables, Foot Rests, Clock Shelves, Carpet Sweepers, etc., etc!
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was in town

Mr. J. D. PhiuuejF weiR to^ Moncton Wednesday, 
business. . , ae gone to Ottawa on

Mr. В. C. Borden,principal of the Ladies academy, 
went to New York last Thursday.

Mr. A. II. Anderson went to Moncton

ng of 
a genuine on Tues-

Âr. Miller, of Amherst, spent Sunday in town. 
Dame rumor has it that Mr. Miller fiuds Sackvllle 
particularly attractive this winter.

Miss Fannie Bliss, of Wcstaorlaud, 
days iu town last week.

Mr. Uilcott, the popular band instructor, of Am
herst, was iu town on Monday.

Miss Dibblce is visiting her nclce, Mrs. J. F. Alii.

each other in rapid succession in aid of the 
library fund. The people were encouraged 
to raise all the money they could by the 
assurance that for every dollar they ob
tained it would be duplicated by Miss 
Brewster.

spent a few

*їїй-емі №£ üa sas*
her once more.

Miss Alice Estabrooks has organized a parlor 
orchestra with some of the musical souls. What 
use they intend making of their combined talcn 
do not know, but trust the public may be treated 

music before very long, for excepting the 
entertainments in connection with Mount Allison, 
there is a most ‘‘plentiful lack” of this sort of amuse
ment all the time.

Miss Florence Black, of Port Elgon, is spending 
a few days with Mr. David Dicksen.

I cannot allow my weekly letter to go without 
saying a word about the very attractive way Mr. 
Johnson Trueman has his store arranged for Christ- 
ma?-, !5. v«rJr РгеИНУ decorated with spruce,
which is, I believe, the work of his amiable young 
wife. Mr. Trueman is especially noted for the 
tempting way lie displays his goods, but this season 
eclipses everything.

There was a public holiday 
when the building was dedicated, and a 
touching incident is reported at the close 
of the ceremony when a white haired old

Tbe NTumtoer, 34 KJNG STREET.
ts I 
ited PHYSICIANS GROCERS. FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,
Fredericton, N. B.

man came forward and said

Christmas Groceries, 4c.I want to ask you to tell that rich young lady, 
who has made this thing possible for us here today, 
that the blessing of an old man rests upon hcr. I 
was born down in Maine, and never had much 
schooling. I came to this part of the country 55 
years ago. My folks were killed by tho Indians. 
It was mighty different here 55 years ago, I can tell 
you; there were Indiaiis all about then, and wolves 
too. We had taken up government land, and after 
the old folks were killed I kept on the place as long 
os I could stand it, for the Indians had by that time 
been driven off, and there was no more danger. It 
was awful lonesome, though. There wasn’t a soul 
within twelve miles to speak to. Sometimes I 
thought I should go insane through lonesomcncss. 
I had only two books—my mother’s little testament 
and another book ; perhaps you have heard of it— 
’twas Locke on the Human Understanding. Well, 
I’d always been fond of books. Somehow, I never 
took to farming, and sometimes I felt as if I’d give 
every acre I had for a new book or a newspaper 
that would tell me what was going on in the world, 
something that would give me new thoughts : I was 
so tired of thinking the old ones over. The fellows 
who were my nearest neighbors weren’t my kind : 
they hadn’t any books, and if you’ll believe it I’ve 
ridden many a time 60 miles to get a newspaper a 
week old. Well, at last I couldn’t stand it any 
longer. I was ashamed to ask any woman to be my 
wife, and to come out and live in my dreary log 
cabin, even if I’d known any woman to ask, but I 
didn’t. Unmarried women were scarce in those 
days. At last I sold all my land for a song—I should 
have been rich if I’d kept it—and I moved a little 
nearer folks. . . . Pershaps you won’t believe 
it, but I’ve actually cried for books, I felt so sort of 
hungry and starved. I was 30 years old before, to 
my knowledge, I ever saw a book of poetry. It 
was Longfellow’s. Well,ma’am, that book—I can’t 
tell you—”

Who have used the various Emulsions of 
Cod Liver Oil with which the market is 
flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitatingly 
pronounce it the finest preparation of the 
kind they ever used. Being made with Gly
cerine instead of sugar or other Saccharine 
matter in any form, renders it far less liable 
to fermentative changes in the stomach, and 
prevents and overcomes the flatulency, and 
eructation so often occasioned by the plain 
Cod Liver Oil.

-------at--------

w. ALEX, PORTER’S.
"VIEW VALENCIA, Valencia Layer and London 
JLT Layer Raisins, New Currants, Prunes, Figs, 
Dates, New Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels, Flav. 
onng Extracts and Syrups of all kinds; choice Con
fectionery, Nuts, Fruits, etc., with a complete line 
of staple and fancy Groceries.

COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to be Trotted InNotes and Announcements.

Thanks are due for a copy of Footprints, 
the value of which is increased by the auto
graph of the author, Mr. J. W. Lawrence.

1890.HAMPTON.

Foals of 1889 to bo Trotted In
-Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,"

And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,
1891.Grace Dean McLeod, of Nova Scotia, 

has an adqiirable short story in the Decem
ber Wide Awake. It is entitled “The 
Light on Black Ledge,” and the scene is 
laid about what was once known as Peter’s 
Point, now called Margaretville, in honor 
of the wife of the late Judge Haliburton.

Rev. L. G. Stevens gave a rapid touch 
to Bellamy’s Looking Backward, last Sun
day evening, in his sermon in the Stone 
church. He called it “fascinating,” “de
lusive,” and denied the power of “so-called 
socialism” to bring us to that happy condi
tion which Bellamy pictured.

From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B. :
".'hlrt “altKr », Mh£. EdgaH,”

F airweather, at Rothesay, returned home on Fri-
fblr. Charles Doherty and 

eon, of St. John, were in tow 
Miss Minnie Hammond ha 

visit in the city and Rothesay.
Mr. Frederick Flewwclhng, of St. John, spent 

Sunday at his old home, in the village.
Miss Fannie Barnes and Miss Bessie Peters went 

to the city on Saturday.
Mrs. Gilbert Bent, who has been visiting her 

brothers, Mr. William Breeze and Mr. Dudne 
Breeze, in St. John, for several days, returned home 
on Monday.

Mrs. Ryan, of Sussex, accompanied by 
ter, Miss Alice Ryan, arrived on Saturday, 
visiting Mrs. Ryan’s daughter, Mrs. S. Hay

Mr. A. A. Bartlett made a brief visit to Hampton 
on Friday.

Miss Jennie Raymond spent a few days in the 
city last week, visiting her friend Miss Ada Stephens.

Rev. George A. Maynard, Mrs. Maynard and 
Miss Gow spent Monday iu the city.

Miss Addie Currie, who lias been visiting her 
• sisters here for the past two or three weeks, left lor 
, home on Saturday.

The holiday edition of Prourebs surpassed all ex
pectations. I hear that one dealer here disposed of 
several copies at the old price before he ascertained 
that it had been increased for that especial number 
to five cents. The majority number of the Moncton 
Times arrived at about the same time. Both public
ations are a credit to the publishers.

Mrs. E. A. Warneford made a b 
John onThursday.

Mrs 8. W. Sprague, jr., and Mrs. Prichard spent 
yesterday in the city.

Dr. Silas Alward occupied the platform at Smith’s 
Hall, near the station, last evening, and delivered 
the first lecture in the Hampton sidewalk lecture 
course, to a large and attentive audience. His sub
ject was on “Notes of a Summer Holiday.” The 
chair was occupied by Mr. George Barnes, our 
genial registrar of deeds. At the close, a vote of 
thanks was moved by Mr. James W. Smith, sec
onded by Mr. Thomas A. Peters, stipendiary magis
trate, and carried unanimously. The lecturer, in re
ply, said that he would be sufficiently repaid for his 
trouble, if the good people of Hampton would mend 
their “ways” (sidewalk). Dr. Alward, while here, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, at the 
village, and left for home this morning.

Dr. J. Newton Smith and Mrs. Smith went to the 
city today.

Mrs. Noah M. Barnes, who was ill last week, is 
able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Heustis, of Sussex, spent Sun
day week in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Titus. x.

FpHE Directors of the above Association would 
■A announce the opening of the following

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil 
tcnaively during the past three 
pared to state that no other _ 
has met with equal acceptaric 
patients. It is easily taken 
stomach. Children like it, 
pose in warm weather, a

Price 50 cts. Six bottles $2.50. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Prepared only 
by E. M7 ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharm
acist, Moncton, N. B.
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most important deelder-

B0NNELL & COWAN,
COLT STAKES,Mr. Duncan C. Robert-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers InSaturday, 
etumed fro to be trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—80 per cent, to the winner, 
80 per cent, to second, and 10 percent, to third.

Fine Groceries
AND FRUITS.

BF°Teae and Sugars a specialty.
herdaugh- 
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Stake No. 3.
EF*Bonnell’s Extra Limb.

Season ! Flour and Feed Store.

Heat, Flour, Bflctwheat,

Open to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two in three in 
harness; to be trotted at the

FALL MEETINGMessrs. J. & A. McMillan announce the 
publication of a booklet containing the 
best poems of Mr. II. L. Spencer. Mr 
Spencer has. done much good work, most 
of which was scattered. His friends will 
learn with pleasure the fact that it 
be had in future in bound form. The 
Messrs. McMillan say that the volume will 
be a dainty piece of work. The cover de
sign is novel and attractive, and a new 
style of type will be used throughout. 
Dark green ink and gold page borders

of the Association in 1890.
Entrance, $16.00 each, to be paid as follows :

to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 
January, 1890.

$6.00, second payment, to be made on or before 
1st Judy, 1890.

$6.00, balance, on evening before the 
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

on, and $25.00 additional will be given 
beats 2.64, the present track record for

$5.00

SEASONABLE GOODS in STOCK. RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. Sc F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS ; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS ; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

the A 
if the winner 1 
two-yenr-olde.

Mocisti

And the old man’s eyes filled with tears 
and his voice choked. And this was the 
comfort Mildred Brewster gave to thousands 
of men and women with her great wealth.

There was much romance in this woman’s 
life. Her immense fortune was left to her s^ou^ ma^e a verX Pret*.v effect.

rief visit to St.
Stake No. 4.

-----FOR----- Open to Foals of 1889, mil» heats, two in three in 
harness; to be trotted at tho YourCHRISTMAS WEEK FALL MEETING- 
of the Association In 1891.

Entrance, $15.00 each, to bo paid as follows :— 
$5.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
189J6 8econ<* PaYment* on or before 1st July,
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SheUed to order and sent to any part of the 
City, at 40, BO and 80 cents per. quart. 

At No. 19 North Side King Spa are.by a rejected suitor, who afterwards married 
and went abroad. She loved a Mr. Everett 
who, though he returned her affection, was 
bound in honor to another lady. He went 
west and his fiancee, differing with him on 
religious questions, parted from him. 
Some time afterwa.d, Miss Brewster and a 
lady friend were travelling in an emigrant 
car which was wrecked while nearing its 
destination. It was Ralph Everett’s good 
fortune to rescue them, with imminent risk 
to himself, from the blazing cars. To tell 
what happened afterwards would lessen the 
reader’s interest in a fascinating book.

Memoirs of a Millionaire by Lucia True Ames. 
Houghton, Mifflin Sc Co., Boston. For sale here by 
J. Sc A. McMillam. Price $1.25.

A TOUCH OF NATURE. J. D. TURNER. $6.00, balance, on evening before the 
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $25.00 additional wlU be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.

She Had but Little to Give,
Gave with a Cheerfu

I was standing at the corner of King and 
Germain streets, watching the throng of 
holiday shoppers scurrying to and fro, with 
their bundles of sandal-wood nightmares 
and delirium tremens in blue plush, when 
George Moffat, the blind musician, started 
up one of hie tender, sacred airs. Pres-
ently a woman passed up the street, paused Dec. U.-Ths ba.kct .ocl.l held in Temperance 
as the strains of the hymn-I think it was,
“Let the Lower Lights be Burning”— Phinney was the auctioneer and acquitted hlmeell in 
caught her ear, and then walked back to “ Mr1*1 ab,"Z"'
where Moffat had located his instrument, Robert,™. D. D., of Winnipeg,
The well-dressed dames and misses tried ,la8t Sunday evening, on mission work in

_ , ... , . , the Northwest, to one of the largest audiences ever
to freeze her With a stare as she brushed seen in Chalmers’ church.
their seal jackets in passing. Reaching the d.y !*„'Swn. F<,rbe‘’of 8““-
organ, the woman sought the pocket of her ESgtii A p*S“ *
faded and torn gown, and brought forth hie profession here, and will return in a few days to 

. , ° “ open un office,
some loose change—three coppers and a Mr. J. D. Phinney spent last week in St. John.
five-cent piece. As she looked at them .7%£ «
hesitatingly, a tear made it, appearance in '“ЙГиі^^т returned from Amber.,. r,„ 
her eye—the wind, probably, as it was a daXeag°-

, • , Dr. R. Olllqnl, of Kingston, who has for the postvery cold day, you know—ran down five months visiting London, Paris and Spoânîhis
the thin, careworn cheek, and splashed
upon the almost transparent cotton in ^wn U1Um Logeie'of Chatham» 8Pe^ 
shawl that pretended to shield her 
shoulders and arms on that bleak 
December afternoon. The strains of the 
tune swelled out strong and full again, as 
the poor creature replaced the copper 
coins in her pocket, and dropped the larger 
half of her miserable hoard into Moffat’s 
tin cup. Then she resumed her journey 
and passed on up the street, mingling with 
the jaunty chip hats—and soft, warm boas 
of her more fortunate sisters, and—Eh P—

ЇГ-Кіадй HrÆsr^wssuMt-.
you know ! Casey Tap. Mr. В. C. John Dunn hoe returned to St. John,

-------------------------------- after spending Sunday at Ifls home.
Many disease, of the skin are not only F “rlu *°“ T“‘

annoying but are difficult to cure. You All are glad to see conductor Frank McPeake on
ÆïSirt 1 yOU tr’,B.*il’ “мїїїЖси* return, m h.r home in St. John 
trench Ointment. It also cures insect on Saturday, accompanied by he* friend, Miss Elia 
-tingles, chapped hands, etc. Sold by

Yet That She

CHRISTUM GOODS.
General Conditions.

All nominations must give name and descrip 
date of foaling, and breeding of foel named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and

Races will be governed by the Roles of the Na
tional Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field will receive firet money

JUST RECEIVED:

A FULL LINE OFalso:

A Number of Clearing Lines very Low. Plush and Leather Goods
RICHIBUCTO.

with Oxydisad, Silver and Celluloid Fittings.TO ARRIVE :

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES; 
MANICURE SETS, ColMb »„d Cu 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at
Board of Directors.

F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President. 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HARRY BECKWITH,
W. P. FLRWELLING, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

NEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHES rr BexEs ;

THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.son, of Halifax,’ was in town on

SMITH BROS., ^A^nic^» kdtof PERFUM^^n^Fancy Boxes,
euitab

JAMES S. MAY.Betty Leicester.
Sarah Orne Jewett has an undeniable 

knack of telling a story. Her natural de
scription of New England character, her 
simplicity and catching humor are attractive 
characteristics of all her writings. Betty 
Leicester is the latest and one of the very 
best of Miss Jewett’s books. It has been 
called a second Deephaven, which holds a 
first place in the literature of the young. 
Betty and her companions are not cast in 
angelic moulds, but they are worthy models 
for sensible girls to pattern after. It is 
essentially a story for girls, but older peo
ple will find much that is profitable, inter
esting and amusing in this pretty red and 
gold volume.

Betty Leicester, a story for girls, by Sarah Orne 
Jewett. Published by Houghton, Mifflin Sc Co., 
Boston. For sole here by J. Sc A. McMillan. 
Price $1.25.

W. ROBERT MAY.Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX, N. S. REMARKS.JAMES S. MAY & SON,
The Directors think it advisable to continue these 

Colt races. While there is no money in it directly 
for the Association, the Directors think that it must 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous well bred Sires now In the 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patronized, and as thev are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to Import colts with the especial 
winning these stakes.

The Directors trust that the breeders 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and

CHHISmS is СОПЛЮ! Merchant Tailors,
DQMVILLE BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

e Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

JEWELRY IS WANTED. intention of 
s throughout
P. E. Island, 

will help to moke these Colt Stokes a success.
All entries received will be widely advertised, and 

complete lists of entries will be sent to each person 
naming s colt.

All communications should be addressed to
W. P. FLE WELLING^

P. O. Box 80S.
T HAVE now on hand a large and well assorted 
A stock of all the LATEST DESIGNS in
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FASHIONABLE JEWELRY.Sunday

Also, a varied assortment of DIAMOND WORK. 
All kinds of PRECIOUS STONES always in stock.

JEWELRY in any design 
highest style of art, by

MUSQUASH.

Dec. 17.—Mrs. G. C. Carman has returned, after 
spending a week in St. John.

Miss Anderson is spending a few weeks at her 
home in Musquash.

Mr. W. Scovil, of St. John, was at the Musquash 
hotel last week.

Mr. Jesse Knight is expected home from British 
Columbia, to spend Christmas with his mother, at 
Inglewood manor.

Mrs. Charles Hazen, of St. John, is visiting her 
, the Misses Anderson.
George Short, of St. Stephen, who has been 

with as for some weeks past, has gone to Boston.
Mrs. J. E. Knight has gone to St. John for » brief

lufactured in the GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of* N«w Brunswick

P. O. Box 78, Fredericton, N. B.

CARL C. SCHMIDT, ALBUMS, TOILET CASES,
WORK BOXES,

BRONZE LAMPS,
PLATED WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
Cash or instalment.

W. A. JONBS, 84 DOCK STREET.

Manufacturing Jeweller, 
01 KING STREET. OF

The Commercial Union Assume Co.Xmas Meats! (Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barristor-at-Law, General Agent. Sab-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

"Ж “ should bf 
“an agree* 
“ resuming 
“ sole, it wl

BEEF,
LAMB,
MUTTON,
FRESH PORK,
TURKEYS,
GEESE.
QUAIL,

A Summer In » Canon. PICKLED PORK. 
HAM.
BACON,
LARD, 
CHICKENS, 
DUCK,
WILD TURKEYS, 

PRAIRIE HENS.

CHA8. J. T0NNEY,
Among our pleasantest thought» in win

ter time are the recollection» of our summer 
ramble». To recall the happy camping 
day» oi July and Auguat, and to 
better plans for the coming year relieve the 
monotony of this season of snow and ioe. 
A Bummer m a Omm is supposed to be a 
story for girls, yet it has much interest for 
those persons of more advanced years who 

-

“to have I 
“to IndividSKATES! SKATES!8. B. FOSTER & SON,

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

weave
■АЖПГАОПГЕЖМ orher friends In

tMr.G.I 
the first lift: 
Province ofNAILS, All the different такеє, at low prices, by

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,
INDIANTOWN.

THOS. HEA2ST,
13 14,15 City Market.

5w№№Soir b*“ d*” Parish. Fe
Soovlls wen 
they Official 
died Feb. 11 
the 40ft of 1 
Scovil on Jo
Urdofbisn

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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addreee he represented the Church in King- 
«ton M the root from which all other

Of Walter Bates, Esquire, Sub- cburchee in the were »pront«.
■ f . ,, V' Haring brought my history thus lar I
jeCt Ol tne K ing, muet now bring it to a conclusion hoping

that my readers may judge of my infirmities 
withofit severity.

It may be mentioned that ou Mr. Fred
erick Dibblee’s removal from Kingston in 
1790 to be ordained as the first clergyman 
at Woodstock, it was voted that some fit 
person be appointed to read prayers and a 
sermon in the absence of the Rector. 
Walter Bates was selected and by this 
means the Church m Kingston has ever been 
kept open upon the Lord’s Day.

British North America, the British settle
ments in Hindostan and the vast bnt yet 
infant colony of Botany Bay. What is to 
hinder Great Britain from transporting her 
empire • to the East, where she might 
possess in India a territory inferior only to 
the kingdom of China, which for love of 
peace would be a good neighbor.

I am tempted to hazard the conjecture 
that there will be eventually the appear
ance of a great new power in the world 
under one great British monarch, which it 
is no more within my province than it is 
within the compass of my abilities to deli
neate in detail. I cherish the idea of a 
new, strong and durable wise confederacy 
—a triple cord formed by the three hap
piest countries in the three quarters of the 
world, t

To the foregoing story of Walter Bates 
a very few words only need be added.

Soon after his return from a visit to his 
old home (see foot note), he in all proba
bility completed his narrative, of which the 
reminiscences of the early days of Connec
ticut which follow are by no means the 
least interesting portion.

The closing words, as given above, are 
almost a dream of Imperial federation.

Kingston church was remodelled in 
1867, but is yet, however, substantially 
the same church, erected by the energies 
of its Loyalist founders one hundred 
years ago. The accompanying engraving 
is from a photograph taken about the time 
of the centennial commemoration, June, 
1889.

Useful Christmas Present!
s
І

Щ (Sfc
Щ.FOBMERLT OF NEW ENGLAND

k$ 4 wSometime High Sheriff of the 
County of Kings, F THE WORLD TYPE WHITER.

H. CHUBB & CO,

V/ 01
4

BIOGRAPHER or THE NOTORIOUS 
HENRY MORE SMITH. Agente for Maritime Provinces.mb

MARINE INSURANCE.
The North Queensland Insurance Co, limited,

In These Chronicles, Now Given to the 
World for the Firft Time, Is Told the 
Tale of the Loyalists, end Their Amas-

A WHAT IS VANITY ?

ARE ALL MEN AND WOMEN VAIN?

!/'

ІПЖ Trials Amid the Enemies of His
Majesty In the Colonies.

[Beomr nr No. 81.] OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. :V
Having learned that the pews in the 

church were all held free, the Bishop wrote 
the following letter, expressing his dis
approval :

CAPITAL,

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rates. Sterling Certificates issued 
payable at any of the Company’s numerous Agencies throughout the world.

LONDON" BRANCH, - - 16 Oolrnhill, London, E. O.
MclLWRAITH, McEACHARN & CO., Managers.

- $300,000.- (- -la It Pardonable so far as Personal Beauty
■ Is Concerned? —A Letter from Mrs.

The impression has existed among ignor
ant or perjudiced people that woman or 
men who are particularly neat about their 
persons or careful to preserve their per
sonal charms are vain.

We cannot agree to this view. It might 
as well be said that men or women who 
keep their hands scrupuously clean are 
“vain”—Nature intended creatures with 
the “ form divine ” to also have good 
features and complexions, and where they 
are otherwise the cause may be found in 
neglect or suffering caused by sickness or 
poverty. A man or woman who is willing 
to be hideous or repulsive by having on the 
face blackheads, pimples, tan, liver-spots 
and other like imperfections, must be 
grossly ignorant or utterly devoid of all 
the feeling which can be described in one 
quotation—“Cleanliness is next to Godli
ness”—Nothing more disgusting can be 
imagined than a face covered with the 
imperfections referred to — they are worse 
than unclean finger-nails.

Just think how suggestive they are—What 
roust be the effect on one’s lover, one’s 
husband, one’s friends. It is a matter of 
duty to prevent and remove these things, 
and is in no sense an indication of vanity. 
No woman of the world but thoroughly 
understands the potency of a beautiful 
complexion.

Read the following letter and rest assur
ed that every girl should use the Recamier 
Preparations. In no other way, so far 
discovered, can she appear as nature 
intended she should.

FrUdkricton, 6th August, 18*9.
Gentlemen,—

When lately at Kingston I received much pleasure 
from seeing so large a congregation on Sunday, the 
decency of their behavior during divine service, the 
large number of persons who presented themselves 
for confirmation.

Head office for the Dominion of Canada:

76 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.I sincerely rejoice at these clrcnmstances, and 
now earnestly pray the Great Shepherd and Be- 
deemer of souls that He would effectually bless both 
the ordinances then administered In that church to 
the spiritual nourishment and growth in grace of all 
who did or shall partake of them....................

But it gave me no small concern to learn that the 
pews in the church of Kingston Were all held in 
common, and that none were appropriated to indi
viduals—as is the case in all other churches in our 
communion.

I never knew an instance before this,, in Europe 
or America, where the pews were thus held In com
mon, and where men—perhaps of the worst charac
ters—might come and set themselves down by the 
most religious and respectable characters in the 
parish. This must ultimately tend to produce dis
order and conftuion in the church, and check the 
spirit of true devotion and piety.

When a man has a pew of his own, he can leave 
his Bible and prayer books in that pew when public 
worship is ended on Sunday, and he will be sure to 
find them in his pew on the nest Sabbath.

The infirmities of age and bad health require at
tention to the comfort of warmth, especially in the 
winter. A man may procure that comfort by lining 
his pew with some kind of cloth and covering the

WHITTAKER & CO Y., Chief lpt1.
N. B.—All claims paid at our office as soon as proved without reference to the Head Office. :

;KINGSTON CHURCH. t Rev. E. B. Huntington, in hie history of Stam
ford, says : “In 1838 Walter anil Augustus Bates, 
who were am 
the home of tl 
much esteemed In the home of their adoption, they 
still retained their youtbftil love for the one they had 
lost. The following extracts are from a brief 
‘Jubilee,* which the former brother penned as ex
pressive of their feelings.

•Our two oldest brothers being dead, the remain
ing family, eight m number, were singularly separ
ated—two only remained in Stamford, two settled in 
different towns within the United States, two in the 
province of New Brunswick and two in Upper 
Canada where we remained 1,200 miles from each 
other, and 800 from our native place, until the eldest 
had arrived at the age of 80 and the youngest to the 
82nd year of his age. After the toll term of fifty 
years, guided and protected by a kind Providence, 
we are permitted to visit our native home, the town 
and place of our birth, here to celebrate this our 
jubilee, . . . praising God in communion with 
our remaining relatione and friends, In the same 
church wherein we were in infancy first dedicated 
to God by our parents.* **

,
:ong the banished loyalists returned to 

lielr childhood. Though honored andHaving now with all fidelity treated of 
my subject, I would fain hope it is some
thing more than idle curiositv that prompts 
me to wish it was possible to know the 
future destiny of this counfry.

One conjecture, I presume, to offer on 
the subject, that sometime or other there 
will surely be a restoration of the colonies 
of America—that after a long series of dis
sensions and contests their downfall will 
come from the north, and by the like 
means which hath been usual in the course 
of histoiy, and that at some future period 
the vast and northern deserts of Acadia 
and Canada will give laws to all North 
America. But what will be the destiny of 
the three portions of the globe where a few 
have acted their part alone P I refer to

!
:

<

ifїї

It is needless to say that the mode of holding the 
pews in common must necessarily preclude these 
with many other benefits and conveniences that 
might be named.

What could occasion such an innovation—such 
a departure from the mage of the Church of England 
I am unable to conceive; the greatest disorder must 
be the consequence, if this mode be continued, when 
the country becomes populous; In some places it 
would at this day be ruinous to the church. 
* * * * Very earnestly wishing for the prosper
ity of the Church and Congregation at Kingston, I 
earnestly recommend to your consideration, G> 
men, the removal of this strange arrangement.

Your prudence and good sense will point out the 
mode of accomplishing this, which should be gentle 
and conciliatory—and I flatter myself when the 
matter is coolly and deliberately weighed that there 
will scarcely be an objection to it.

To obviate any difficulty there should be in yours, 
as in most other churches, a pew or two set apart 
for strangers, and the poor should not be neglected.

And as Government contributed to the building of 
your Church, the same order should be observed 
In it as in all other regular established churches.

Heartily commen 
to tile special bless 
God.

[To be continued.]
.

SCOTT ACT IN" FREDERICTON — (Adapted.)

iiP* GLASS and PUTTY.і

І
if McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT “ GLAZIER" DECORATION. A Perfect Sis itnte for Stained Glass.
jiii ■Г ‘AÏhi New York, August 14, 1887.

My Dear Mrs. Ayer : I have been 
for a year using your delightful Recamier 
Preparations, and was, as you recollect, 
one of the first to attest to their excellency. 
While they are in no sense of the word 
cosmetics, of which I have a wholesale 
horror, they do away with the need of such 
meretricious articles and excel 
parafions for the complection I have

As I wrote you some months since, I use 
the llecamiers “ religiously.” and believe 
them to be essential to the toilet of every 
woman who desires to retain a fair skin.

Yours most sincerely,
Lilli§ Langtry.

!14 I, <

L J
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.AГ7

/I і 4в KIIfG- STREET.F E. HOLMAN,

ІЙ..J
W PORTRAITS pE™™YEany pre- 'I ж

і
W<.

----- FROM------шlingua you and your congregation 
and protection of Almighty 

I am gentlemen,
Your affectionate friend and servant in Christ, 

Charles Nova Scotia.

*gAv>7ftrurîîffî

LkU Cabinet to Life Size in Pbotoeraply 
Ma Ink, Crayon and Pastel,

МШш' * !4
To the Rector, Church Wardens, 1

and Vestry of Kingston. j

The people being acquainted with the 
• Bishop’s letter upon the question of selling 
the pews being put to the meeting thirty- 
three voted to comply with hij wishes and. 
seven only the contrary. Of course the 
pews were sold, and remained 
since.*

In 1819 the Rev. James Cookson 
out as missionary to the Parish of Hampton, 
much to the satisfaction of the people of 
Hampton and to the relief of the Rector of 
Kingston.

In 1820 it was voted that the Church be 
dressed in mourning for King George the 
third who had deceased.

July 26, 1826, the Right Rev. John 
Inglis, Bishop of Nova Scotia, made his 
first visit and confirmed 182 persons.

In 1833 voted money in hand for the 
purpose of adding to the Church the 
venience of a vestry room.

On Sunday the second day of August, 
1835, the Right Rev. John Inglis, Bishop 
of Nova Scotia, ordained in the Church at 
Kingston, William Scovil, Deacon, to the 
office of Priest.f After Divine Service,

—BY —

IVisitor — That’s a fine globe you have there.
bas always been my favorite study. Clinton, you mayHost— Yes, geography 

run out and play a while.
Unequalled tor Bicbneis and Beauty of Coloring.

They are the only dyes that
What the Recamier Preparations are and why they 

are to be Used.

Recamier Cream, which is the first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant’s.

Recamier Balm i« a bcautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely Imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; Is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and Is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and Is dellghttol in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap Is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound- 
tag Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations arc positively 
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic. The following 
certificate is from the eminent Scientist and Profes
sor of Chemistry, Thomas B. Stillman, of the 
Stevens* Institute of Technology:

WILL NOT WASH OUT 1
WILL NOT vADE OUT I

nothing like them for Strength, Coloring 
or Fastness.

CRB Package EQUALS TWO of any other Dye In the market.
If you doubt it, try it ! Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish Dyes, embracing 
all new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
oecome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do It better that any other Dyes.

Same Price ao Inferior Dya, XO Ots.
Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send pottalfor Sample Qard and Book of Instruction*.

Sold in St. John by S. MoDAIRMID, and E. J. 
MAHONEY, Indiantown. _______•_________
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■m There is
!

80 CVer Hi ї
4 IIc«,

23 OARLETQN STREET "іДЙК1**’
JACK FROST IS HERE

і
Q

P

and you want Clothing,№
■lioSith

GOOD WINTER CLOTHING !
T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 
JU ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
TVpe-writing and an acquaintance with the 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

and Shorthand Institute

COME TO

!i FORJAMES KELLY’SУ IT.

St.John Business College
Host—Say when, old boy!

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Kim ai Prince Wi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.

A Kindly SusseeMon.

A few days ago I was attracted by a very 
pretty little statuette of the Greek Slave, 
displayed in a shop window, and I entered 
the shop to ascertain if the price placed it 
within the reach of the intellectual, but 
impecunious, newspaper correspondent. 
While I was examining it, an old lady who 
was standing near the book counter, and 
who was unmistakeably fron^ the country, 
eyed me with the deepest interest.

Finally she edged up quite close to me, 
and inquired :

“Are you going to take itP”
I said, Yes, I thought I would.
“Well,” ahe continued, dropping her 

voice to a confidential wfiisper, “it ie kind 
of pretty, ain’t it? I got one of them 
fellara myself, most exactly like that 
I bought him from a image man that came

A Desirable Qualification. 

Commanding Officer—So you want to 
marry Private Malone’s widow P She is 
old enough to be your mother ! Surely a 
smart young fellow like you could find a 
nice young girl who would take you P 

Private T. Atkins—Young girls is well 
enough, sor ; but I likes my dinner ’ot, 
and Г noticed Private Malone always had 
’is dinner ’ot, so I ’opes as you’ll give me 
lave, sor.—Judy.

*The following extract from the Parish Records ot 
1846 will be of interest in this connection. Bishop 
Inglis* views regarding paid sittings were rather 
different from those of the first Bishop of the newly 
created diocese :

40 Broadway, New York, Jan. 1887. 
Mrs. H. H. Ayer:

Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Prep
arations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing In them that will harm the most 
delicate akin, and which is not authorized by "the 
Frencli Pharmacopoeia as safe and beneficial in 
preparations of this character. .

Reepectta lly yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, M. 8c.,Ph.D.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, retoee substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the 
Recamier Manofkcturlng Company, 374 and 376 St. 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moih and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un- 
scented, 26c. ; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

A
Come and

see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

Custom work a specialty.
" The Right Bev. John Medley, (the first Bishop 

“ »f this province) made his first visit to Kingston 
“ and held confirmation, administering this holy rite 
** to 88 persons, on the 27ih day of August, 1846. 
"His Lordship again visited the Parish on tl}e 30th 
“ °f October, 1846, end consecrated the new chapel, 
" (called St. James) on the Long Beach. Before the 
“consecration his Lordship required the sittings 
“ should be wuAefree, and the pew holders signed 
“an agreement to that effect, reserving the right of 
" resuming their seats on the terms of the original 
“ «a1®. while they Hre in this Parish It should be 
“ deemed advisable, with consent of the Bishop, 
“to have the pews again sold and appropriated 
“to individuals.”

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Hoped to Be Mlseed.

Bragç—This ie a little late for you to 
be out, isn’t it. Peck P Aren’t you afraid 
your wife will miss you P 

Mr. N. Peck—I hope she will. She can 
fling things pretty straight, though.—Terre 
Haute Express.

DENTAL BOOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

6at, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine ac ministered

JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor and ClotMer,
5 Market Square.

■
•1

OLD SILVER WARE. J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TONER,

An Infallible Sign.
He—I wonder which of those two 

ladies is hie sister P
She—Why, the brunette, of course. 

Didn’t you notice that she had to put on 
her wrap hemelfP—Somerville Journal.

I(Signed) youngJohn Raymond,
Vestry Clerk.

IMr. G. Herbert Lee, to his “ historical sketch ot 
the first fifty years of the Church of England to the 
Province of Hew Brunswick," writes, "It Is note
worthy 
•uccessiv

DO YOU WANT IT PLATED P 
DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 

AND CLEAN?

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
place. .He’s on the sittin’ room 

msntelpiece now, bat I got » lot ol green 
tissue p.per end dressed Mm up in it. He

FREDERICTON, N. B.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’8 DINNERS

Are the Beet

If you do, take it totether, son, and grandson occupied 
the position of Sector to the same 

Pariah. For one handled and thirty years the three 
ewflewerein the ministry, and for ninety yean 
they Officiated at Kingston.” Bev. Ellas Scovil 
died Feb. 1Є, 1841, to the 70th year of his age, and 
the 40th of his ministry; and the Bev. William K. 
Scovil on June 8,1878, In the 87th year of hie age and 
48rd of his ministry.

* looks real nice now.”
carried out of that shop in a de*d

No remedy for blood disorders can equal 
Ayer’e Sarsaparilla. Though concentrated 
and powerful, this medicine is perfectly 
tale, and may be taken by children as well 
as adulte. Physicians recommend it in 
preference to any other. Price $1. Worth 
A 5 a bottle.—Advt.

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 

Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions. ю has removed from Union to Germain stn 

where he has every facility for replating or 
repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.For crampe, cholera, diarrhoea, summer 

use Kendrick’s Mixture. Ken- Foreale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 
Charlotte Street.

_______
drick’s Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
every case. Sold by dealers. 25 cents.

The best tbsEvery article should shine at this season of the year

ÎSïïSffiu.P. A-
OppoeiteMar ket Building.VI. ШШ, 81 Gmail Street.

is
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FRIENDS

tew Year’s
TS.

What can we get ? 

issortment of
g-

NITURE ?

ERT’S.

ak and Rainbow; 
Oak;

md Dark Colors;
Oak, Blue and Olive ;

>, Secretaries, Music Racks, 
Carpet Sweepers, etc., etc.

FREDERICTON

PARK ASSOCIATION,
Fredericton, N. B.

ІС.

COLT STAKES.
Foals of 1888 to be Trotted in& 1890.Con-

line Foals of 1889 to be Trotted In
1891.

ets,
rpHE Directors of the above Association would 
A announce the opening of the followingN,

COLT STAKES,
to be trotted for on their Track.

Stakes will be open to Colts, either trotters or 
pacers, that have been bred in the Provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince Edward

The whole amount of entrance money and added 
money will be divided—80 per cent, to the winner, 
80 per cent, to second, and 10 percent, to third.

5

B. Stake No. 3.
Open to Foals of 1888, mile heats, two in three in 

harness; to be trotted at the

FAXZL, MEETINGЄ.

of the Association in 1890.
Entrance, $16.00 each, to be paid as follows :
$6.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1800.
le$Jtd ‘ 8fC°nd to be made on or before

Ê6.M, balance, on evening before the 
$60.00 wiU be added to the entrance money, by 

the Association, and $26.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats 2.54, the present track record for 
two-year-olds.

ns,

L

Stake No. 4.
Open to Foals of 1880, mil» heats, two in three in 

harness; to be trotted at tho
FALL MEETING 

of the Association in 1891.
Entrance, $16.00 each, to bo paid as follows :— 
$6.00 to be paid with nomination on or before 1st 

January, 1890.
lev/ 00'8econd PByment> on or before 1st July,

K
$5.00, balance, on evening before the 
$50.00 will be added to the entrance money, by 

theі Association, and $26.00 additional will be given 
if the winner beats the best previous record on the 
Track for same class.I.

General Conditions.
All nominations must give name and description 

date of foaling, and breeding of foel named, and 
also the names and addresses of the breeder and

Races will be governed by the Rules of the Na
tional Trotting Association.

A Colt distancing the field will receive firet money

Board of Directors.
F. P. THOMPSON, President.
D. F. GEORGE, Vice-President. 
J. A. EDWARDS,
M. TENNANT,
J. M. WILEY,
HABBY BECKWITH, - 
W. P. FLRWELLING, Sec’y. 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov., 1889.

is;

»s,

REMARKS.r, The Directors think It advisable to continue these 
Colt races. While there is no money in it directly 
for the Association, the Directors think that it must 
be encouraging to breeders.

With the numerous well bred Sires now in the 
Lower Provinces, these stakes should be well 
patrontoed, and as they are limited to colts bred in 
the Lower Provinces, there will be no chance for 
parties to Import colts with the especial intention of

The Directors trust that the breeders throughout 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
will help to make these Colt Stakes а виссем.

AU entries received will be widely advertised, and 
complete lists of entries will be sent to each person 
naming a colt.

All communicatioqs should be addressed to
W. P. FLEWELLING^

►

It

f P. O. Box 78, Fredericton, N. B.

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES,
WORK BOXES,

BRONZE LAMPS,
PLATED WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
Cask or Instalment.

ЗГ. A. JONES, 84 DOCK STREET.

I.

SKATES! SKATES!
All the different такеє, at low price», by

J. HORNCASTLE A CO.,
INDIANTOWN.

1

—

Only a Question of Time 
when

GRANBY RUBBERS
Will be worn by

Everybody.
Nothing equal to them in Style, Finish and Durability.

QTFOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS.
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CHRISTMAS, 1889.

« SKINNER’S ШРЕТ WIBEHOOMS
' YOU CAN BUY

№ËHpSfS^É£
and in the churches. The decorations for Christ 
church are progressing finely. Mrs. Howard Mc
Allister has painted, with great taste, some mottoes 

brighten the fir and

4 U h
Hi

"A*

адййзй;
with Christmas greens. I hear the 
times day in this church will be ot a

Walker and Messrs. John A. Watson, 
1er, and B. J. Wetmore, of St. John, A handsome pair of Turcoman Chenille Curtains, at $3.50 and 4.00 

Beautiful Chenille Curtalni, at $9.00 per pair.
A SPLENDID STOCK OF

NEW RUGS, in Smyrna, Kyber and Tanjore, In all the New- 
Colorings and Designs.

XI JUST OPENED FOR THE XMAS SEASON:

Fancy Chairs’ Tables> Cabinets, Bookcasees, etc.

St. John, on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chipman, with their little 

son Arthur, hare returned from Boston after a ten
6r. and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, accompanied by 

Mrs. 7. B. Murchie, made a short visit to 8t. John, 
on Monday.

Mr. John Bonnese returned from Boston on Friday 
last, Mrs. Bonnes# and Miss Annie Bonness remain
ing a few days longer.

Dr. C. E. Si ran Is again at home. His friends and 
patients gladly welcome him back.

Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell have re
turned from Fredi 

Dr. A. F. Clark 
living in the

Miss Maggi 
nesday last.

Dr. D. Seymour is again at home, after an ex
tended visit in Atlanta, Ga.

Mrs. Jessie Moore has returned from Montreal, 
where she has been for some weeks visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Herman Dreschel.

Mr. D. W. Brown, C.E., of the Dexter and Pisca- 
tiquis railway, Dexter, Me., with his family, re
turned to St. Stephen in the early train on Sunday 
morning, having been in Dexter during the past 
eight months. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make their 
home during the winter with Mrs. P. M. Abbot, 
Mrs. Brown’s mother.

The ladies’ whist club, or “Mum party,” as it is 
called, meets at Mrs. J. E. Algers, this evening.

Mr. Belyea, of Manchester, Robertson & AHi 
St. John, was in town on Saturday.

Mr. C. H. (Легке has returned from Boston.
Mr. Edward Smith, of St. John, made a short 

stay in town on Friday.
Mrs. Waterbury and Miss Ethel Waterbury re

turned from St. Andrews on Friday.
Mr. James Russell, St. Andrews, and Mr. James 

Lynott, St. George, were in town yesterday.

The Stock for Stockings Sheridan’s. Condition Powder
Is absolutely pore and highlywSauii ÆlSn5âî.%»nTti
by mall Ask your druggist, grocer, « 
once to us. Take no other kind. Wj 
elegantly illustrated copy of the “FAR! 
to make money with a few hens), and t 
Pound can and Guide, 81.30. Sample pact 
prepaid, for $8.00. Send stamps or cash.

Drop in and see the stock 
which for stockings we've 
prepared. All onr prices 
are bed rock and forev
ery want we’ve cared.

No finer stock you’ll find 
If you search the country 

“ s dainty arid 
newest of 

’ve a gift for 
; in reach of

eric ton.
• ' has arrived 

he beautiful house, on 
Miss Emma Young, 

e Todd returned

in Calais, і 
Church av

from Boston on Wed-
■A. O-a

SHARP’Sthrough. All is 
refineu and the 
the new. We 

everyone, right 
any parse; gifts for faJier 
and for son, gifts tor baby 
and for nurse, gifts for 
mothers, aunts and cou
sins. gifts for little girls 
and boys, gifts in doz- 
ens upon dozens, such 

as every child ей- 
s. Such a choice 
goods we oiler, 

Such variety we 
show. And no 
u ii b 11 e v і n g 
scoffer, but 
will own the 
price is low.
And to sell 
the goods 
with no de
lay we ’ vo 
cut the pro- 
fl t s fine —

Once

■Ml

j $100 AWARD WITH

5 Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRANULATED soap. BALSAM

S’
To the person sending ns the most certificates . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending us third highest number .
To the person sending us fourth highest number 
To the next ten persops, $1.00 each................................

AnamMsw86.00
10.00

HOREHOUND6-00
10.00

. . . srasftsüî St Cnh Soap Mfg. Ct.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

MARY8VILLE.

Dec. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. John Taplev, of St. John, 
are visiting Mr. Alex. Gibson.

Mayor Gibson returned on Friday from New York 
and left on Saturday morning for Philadtlphia and 
Washington.

H. Sprague, son of Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., 
is spending his vacation here with his parents.

Mr. J. McConnell is expected home for Christmas. 
He has been in New Hampshire for the last two 
months.

Mr. Moses Staples’ youngest child died on Sunday 
of croup.

Mrs. Mottram returned from Lewiston 
on Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Morrow, who spent some weeks 
with Mr Murdoch, (Mrs. Morrow’s father) left last 
week for their home in Boston.

The young girls of Madam Russell Musical Class 
gave an entertainment in the Hall last evening. 
The tableaux were well put ou, the most striking 
being “Kerry Dance,” by Misses Bessie Gibson, 
Aggie Tufts, Nettie Cudwalladcr, Minnie Day, 
Maudie Blither, and Master Harry Gibson. In 
“Fairy Scenes,” Alice Day (5 years old) made a 
very pretty Queen. Her attendants were Edith 
Gibson, “Pink’’: Lillian Sprague, “Lilly”: Nettie 
Cadwallader, “Rose”; Aggie Tufts, “Pefruine”; 
Maud Blither, “Violet”; Minnie Day, “Hope”; 
Bessie Gibson, "Winter”, and Florrie Tapley, 
"Dew.” The cbild.en were all under 10 years of 
age and did exceedingly well. Lillie Barker (only 
four years old) sang "Rock-a-bye baby” in a cute 
little way. Miss Florrie Tapley’s recitation. “Next 
Door Neighbor,” was very cute, also Maud Blither's 
piano solo. The Dialogue between M. Blither and 
Master Sandy Tapley—“If you will marry me”— 
sent the audience into roars of laughter. The musi
cal part of the programme was composed of Madam 
Russell, pianist, and Musters Willie McPherson, 
organ, and W. Cadwallader violin.

Mr. William Clindinin was married on Monday 
evening to Miss Lottie Mott of Fredericton. They 
are at present staying with his father, but expect to 
occupy their new home soou after Christmas.

-
and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.unce see our 

stock and you 
will say, we 

lead in every line. 
So come along and 

see the show; 'twill 
make you stretch

I AJNTSE SEED.I eyes. There 
is no other 
stock, you T. B. BARKER 1 SONS, ПШ April,—CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors.

_________________SAINT JO HIST, 1ST. B.

Christmas Specialties!
LADIES’ FINE TWEED CLOAKS;

GENTLEMEN’S BEST TWEED COATS;
LADIES’ NEW PLUSH BUBBEBS;

FINE JEB8EY 0VEBB00TS;
Specialties in Fine BUBBEB F00TWEAB.

Rubber and Mechanical Toys.

A pure, dry Soap in fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
All grocers are authorized to refond purchase money if not entirely satisfactory.

:

EAGLE r Is an English Breakfast.

CHOP 
TEA

&thing's* a Mr. 
і Sal

m It is very strong.
It has that Black Currant flavor 

so esteemed by connoisseurs.
1

CHATHAM. TRURO, AT. 8.

і ft HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, Progress is for sale in Chatham at Edward Johns
ton's bookstore.]

Dec. 18.—Miss Mairhead returned from Boston 
on Tuesday.

Those who enjoy skating are delighted to kuow 
the Curling nnk managers have decided to open the 
rink Christmas evening. The 73rd band will be in 
attendance.

Mrs. W. T. Connors will give a chocolate Christ
inas afternoon.

[Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful-

Dbc. 18.—Onr town has taken to itself quite a 
holiday air. The decorations in the stores arc very 
suggestive of the season.

Judge Blanchard presided at the court held here 
last week.

Lawyer S. E. Gourley, who has so lately returned 
from bis southern trip, is again immersed in the 
mazes of his profession.

Çapt. and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien, of Picton, are 
visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Yuill.

Prof. McDonald, of Dalhousie college, lectures

37 KING STREET.

!

--------ALSO--------
Mr. Sproul was called to Sussex on Saturday to 

sec his sister, who is ill. He returned on Thursday. 
Miss Sprout’s health has not improved.

Mr. Geo. Cutler has quite recovered from 
cent illness.

Mise Bruce, of Hamilton, Ont., who is the guest 
Miss Winslow, intends returning home on Thurs

day, accompanied by her brother, who will -,spend 
his vacation with his parents.

Professor Strong, of the 
spending bis vacati 
Whittaker.

The Osceola Toboggan club hi 
arjhe season’s . port. Th

Mr. R. A. La
Mies

VABI0US HABD BUBBEB NOVELTIES, SUITABLE FOB
PRESENTS.

’SoA KIBBLER. here on the 23rd on “The man in the moon inter 
viewed.

The surprise party at Brookside cottage, Onslow, 
the home of the Misses Blaiy, proved a very çnjoy-

Mr. Lear ment, of the Learment House, has de
cided to conduct his house on temperance principles 
in the future.

AMHERST, N. 8. !
[Progress is for sale in Amherst al G. G. Bird’s 

Book» tore.]
B. Univers 

is aunt,

as issued its invita- 
ie opening evening

orchester, N. B. 
of Mr. and Mrs: John

N. 
h h

versity, is 
Mrs. Ge'o. QF’STORE OPEN EVENING for accommodation of customers.

Lawyer E. M. McDonald, of Pictou, was in town, 
last week, attending court.
^ Mrs.^R. F. Brine and Miss Laura have returned

The Misses Chistle gave a very large dancing 
party last night.

The Tmro Curling clnb play for the first time this 
in the rink this afternoon. Ржо.

DONT YOU KNOWP iSESFS"-—
ssre ЙВ^ЙЙГІКІяияа!

Bore Lip», or any rouglmee. of the .kin ' 1
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it.
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

ess ESTEY, ALLWOOD * CO.,Ramsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs; John 
Ramsay, Labor Ave., will be formally introduced to 
society at a brilliant reception on Thursday Dec.

.Wdi

The pupils of Christ Church Sunday School 
the tip-toe of expectancy, looking forward to a 
Xmas tree to he given by Mrs. Kclsie, wife of the

YOU WILL KNOW ! І ШйяЗг**
08 Prince "William Street.seal on

: KINGSTON, KENT CO.his week from her visit to 

D rcbester. was in town on
■і

нЄ
son Rufus returned with him, but two of his daugh
ters, who also accompanied him on his tour, have , 
remained in Spain to study music and the languages.

Dn, Robertson, superintendent of missions in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, lectured to a large ч 
audience in St. Andrews church, last Sunday after
noon. Dr. Robertson while in town was the guest

Mr. William Harper, of Cross Point. Quebec, has 
been visiting in Galloway, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. J. C. Bowser is seriously ill.
The teachers of St. Andrew’s Sunday school are 

busYprcparlng an entertainment and Christmas tree 
for.tTe children In the Temperance hall, Christmas 
Bight. . Pickles.

VICTORIA

Skating Rink !

^ Warden Foster, of

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. І with0fc"?„nb,c m,'.p jdiZ
Armstrong. C. E.

Rev. Clarence and Mrs. McCully, of Halifax, 
spent a few days here on their return from New 

case of Hodge versus Jarvis, but judging by Mr. I York, where they were visiting for some weeks. 
Jai vis’s untroubled brow and general air of serenity The Rev. gentleman assisted Rev. V. E. Harris on 
he is far irom being bowed down by care over the Sunday at morning and evening service, and 
case. delivered two admirable sermons. Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Forster, wife of Warden Forster, of Dor- McCully were the guests of Mrs. Robert McCully 
Chester, is spending a few days in town, the guest of during their stav in town.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V . Cooke. Mrs. James A. Dickey gave a very pleasant party

Mr. F. M. Cotton, late manager of the Bank of one evening last week, in her rooms at the Lamy 
Montreal here, but now of Halifax, spent Saturday Hotel. • 
and Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Inspector Lay is now rapidly improving from his 
H. Beddome. attack of fever.

Addie McKean, who has deprived us of her Two very quiet marriage 
bright presence for some weeks past, returned last so quiet that they did not cau 
week, from Chipman, Grand Lake. only among the immediate reli

Mr. Edward Millikcn’s many friends will regret the contracting parties. The first was Miss Brownell, 
to hear that lie has lost his case against the city of sister of Mrs. Alonzo Ilillson, of Moncton, who was 
Halifax. It was one of those cases where law is married at her mother’s residence, Albion street, to 
ranged against justice, and by mere force of arms Mr. J. E.Lusby. The other was Miss Reid, eldest 
triumphs. daughter of Mr. J. L. Reid, married to Mr. John

The Bread and Bulter clubs continue to enjoy life Baker. Rev. D. Steele officiated at both marriages, 
to the utmost. Not even the dire necessity of ston- Miss Bliss, ot Westmoreland, was in town last 
ing raisins and chopping suet at tins festive week. She is a great favorite and her visits are 
season has the power to keep theesc buoyant always hailed''with delight. She intends, after the 
young folks at home. They met last evening— New Year, to visit her sister, Mrs. John MeS 
that is the down town Bread and Butters— at Moncton.
at the house of Mrs. George C. Peters, and Miss Ratcnford has returned from her 
with the most delightful of music to lend wings to visit in Moncton, 
their feet, they spent a particularly enjoyable Mrs. John Me

I
(Continued from Fifth Page.)

I
pince this.week, 
ripple in society, 

and friends of h ♦

і

weeney, rpHIS RINK IS NOW OPEN FOR THE 
J_ Season, and the Ice hi Excellent Condition.

* ^ R Aftefirts Ü t&Êfollowing rates, may be had at the 
y Secretary’s office. 16 Ritchie’s Building Princess 

-.taeett between the hours of 2 and 6 p. m., on and 
affcr TUESDAY, the seventeenth instant.

Single Ticket to Shareholders,......
Single Ticket to Non-Shareholder,..
Shareholder’s Family Ticket (admitting one.).. 6.00 
Non-Shareholder's Family Ticket (admitting

one),------ * ................................................7.00
Extra Tickets to members of family (each).... 1.00
Ticket to Lady Shareholder,.....................................8.00
Ticket to Lady NonShareholder.
Non-Resident Ticket, to a Lady, per 
Non-Resident Ticket, to a Gentleman
Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket,........................  2.60
N on Shareholder's Promenade Ticket,..................8.00
Lady Shareholder's Promenade Ticket,.............  1.60
Lady Non-Shareholder’s Promenade Ticket,... 2.00

two week's

■Sweeney, of Moncton, paid us a 
flying visit on Monday.

Mr. A. M. Dickey, C. E., is still confined to the 
house with rheumatism.

:
evening.

Mr. Albert Milliken, of Port Henry, New York, 
who has been spending a fortnight with his parents 
in Moncton, returned to his home yesterday, his busi- 
cares being of too pressing a nature to admit of his 
spending the Christmas holidays here, as he had 
intended doing.

Mr. H. R. Cameron, of Dorchester, paid a short 
visit to Moncton on Monday.

Mrs. S. McKean is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Williamson, at Chipman, Grand Lake.

Mr. Vernon Smith, chief engineer of the short line 
survey, was in town yesterday.

Mr. James Taylor, son of Mr. George Taylor, of 
the I. C. R., and lately of the short line survey, has 
gone to Ottawa to assist iu completing the plans and 
estimates for the proposed work.

Our ten doctors have now become eleven, since 
Dr. A. H. Chandler, of Dorchester, has decided to 
settle down pcrmantly in Moncton and practice his 
profession. Dr. Chandler is an eminently skilful 
physician, and should command a large clientele.

Cecil Gwynnb.

і $6.00
. 6.00YARMOUTH.

Dec. 16.—The supper given by Mr. Dean H. 
Currie, American consul, to hie Yarmouth friends, 
on Wednesday evening, was a most enjoyable affair. 
Speeches were made by the host, Messrs. Owen, of 
Annapolis; Stewart, of Digby; McGray, of Cape 
Island, and several leading citizens of the place. 
But the hit of the evening was given by Mr. Wm, 
Fraser, of the W. C. railway, in response to a call 
from Mr. P. 8. Hamilton, of the Times.

Mr. Currie was the recipient of a gol 
cane and a handsome pair oi cuffs studs fr 
of his many friends in Yar 

The menu cards 
Ryerson, of the Lome.

The concert given in Ryeraon’s hall, Tuesday 
evening, for charitable purposes, was well appreci
ated by the large crowd present. The following 
was the programme :

m
1 1

8.00
4.00

month 
per mo

.... 2.00
inth 8.00

H

№ Id-headed 
roin a few

л. -rmouth.
reflect credited on Mr. T. C. A band will be in attendance on TUESDAY and 

THURSDAY EVENINGS, and on SATURDAY 
AFTERNOONS as heretofore.

I There will be no General Admission Tickets sold 
this season.

Wi'3. CÀBVILL, , • ■'
President.

ROBERT B. RITCHIE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

SUSSEX. Instrumental duet........Mrs. В ingay and Miss Cann
Solo.......................................................  .... .Mrs. Flint
Reading.........................................................Mr. Eakins
Solo........ ................................................... Mrs. Hamilton
Piano solo........................................................ Miss Cann
Solo.........................................................Mrs. McKinnon
Instrumental dnet....Mrs. Bfngay and Miss Moody
Solo................................................................... Mrs. Flint
Reading.........................................................Mrs. Bingay
Vocal a net............... Mrs. Flint and Mrs. McKinnon
Reading.................................................... Mr. Hamilton
Trio.. .Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. McKinnon 

Mrs. Flint, as usual, was the star of the evening, 
id was presented with a beautiful bouquet of 

were by one of her young admirers. “Mar. 
guérite” was rendered by Mrs. Hamilton in 

G. D. Martin is visiting in St. John. charming
Rev. Mr. Eatough, who has charge of Trinity Alter the concert, the performers were enter- 

church here, was presented by his congregation tained by Mrs. T. B. Crosby, and thoroughly en- 
with a handsome for coat and a parse, on Monday, joyed the bountiful supper prepared for them.

Mr. Crandall Prescott is visiting at his home in Mr. W. B. Hamilton spent three days in 
“is village. week, and he will not return for two whole

Mr. Reginald H. Arnold left Calgary, N. W. T., How will the law progress without him?' 
on Monday last, and expects to arrive home in time The skating rink is to be opened by the “Milton 
to spend Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. band.”
O. R. Arnold. Mr*. W. C. McKinnon

Our stores have donned quite a holiday appear- her young friends Friday evening, 
ance, and seem to be doing a thriving business. Mr. Hunt, of Woodstock, N. B.,
We have scarcely enow enough to make sleighing, of Nova Scotia,

Rev. James Gray made a flying visit to 8t. John, winter, 
on Monday. Mr. Cox, of Boston, ie in town, and stopping at

Mr. Nelson Arnold, who baa been Ш for some the “Lome." 
time, is able to be out driving today. Dr. J. M. Lovttt is ont again after bis illness.

The extensive library of toe late Canon Medley Mrs. G. F. Parker fell through a trap door into 
has been mostly sold at private sale. The Rectory her cellar. Monday, and is quite seriously injured, 
remains vacant. Mr. Stewart, vice-principal of the academy, has

Scarlet fever is quite prevalent at Markham ville resigned bis position until after the Christmas boli- 
Patricx. days on account of illness. Свине.

[Progress is tor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 
S. H. White A Co.l

Dec. 18.—Mr. Wm. H. White left for St. Stephen 
on Monday, to spend a short time.

Rev. Mr. Hartley was invited to the house of one 
of his parishioners on Monday evening, where he 
was presented with a handsomfc purse, previously 
collected to purchase a fur coat.

Mrs. J. Hazen, who has beèn spending 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, at Mo 
left on Monday to spend the winter in Bos

Several of the Sack ville stu 
spend Christmas holidays. A 
Alice and Abbie White.

Mrs. ti.

л:

Mechanics’ Institute, St. John.il
fr

MONDAY ETEMQ Dec. 23, 1889.
BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,To,udente are home to 

them Misses flo
ite. H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager. 

Supporting the favorite actress

EUWINA GREY!
WM appear as above.

IF: manner.
Г

чІtown this 
months.

1 PEARS’Soap? Opening Bill—Mies В redd on’s great drums, 
“ AURORA FLOYD,” and the ever

26c;
ВоДмНІІ Яи$* Me. J ‘•*: V.

«Htii.o’cloek.

A Go's Drug store.

HAVE YOU 
USED

? entertained a number of

, clerk in the Bank 
Yarmouth for theis stationed in

Warts. Calluses and Ingrown Nalls treated. My 
methods ars lafltiMbie. Sunday, 1 «16.

PROF. SEYMOUR.

> L* -І ft V: K 8

and vicinity.

Sy©

t;;«4 __________I .

_______________ • . .

PROGДESS, SAT^m^, DECEMBER^!.
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